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We want to emphasize the fact that in our
finer furniture we use no veneers. The solid wood
is, of course, more expensive to work, bu^n' -limits no doubt of its wearing qualities.
Here is a solid oak China Cabinet that yoi.
can buy of us at the cost of ordinary veneen-d
cabinet work. The frieze, pillars and feet are
carved with great vigor. The front is serpentine;
the sides are quadrant-shaped. There are knifeedged adjustable shelves, doubly grooved.
We guarantee these Cabinets for a generation of service. They are the first selection of
materials and workmanship. Yet they are low in
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guration of the night-workers' -Mass
at St. Andrew's, which is celebrated
each Sunday at that hour.
The Very Rev. Domink Ret/ter,

D.D., 0.M.C.,

rector of St.

Francis'

College, Trenton, N.J., has been appointed, by Pope Leo XIII., procurator general of the Friars Minor
Conventuals. This is the second
highest office in the order. It is
said to be the first time in 280 years
that the office has been held by any
one not an Italian. Father Renter
was born in Germany in 185(J, but
has spent many years in America,
and made his profession as a Franciscan in Albany,N. V., in 1876.
By the will of the late James J.
Doherty of New York, the sum of
#2,500 goes at once to St. John's
College, Fordham, N. V., to establish a scholarship, and #10,000 more

Smyth.
of Notre Dame upon the Hon.
Treasurer, Rev. John O'Brien.
Charles J. Bonaparte of Baltimore,
Clerk, Rev. Philip J. O'Donnell.
Md., in recognition of his distinDirectors: Right Rev. Monsignor O'Callaghan, D. D., P. R., Right Rev. Mon- guished services as a loyal son of the
( atholic
Bignor Griffin, D. D., Right Rev. MonsigChurch.
nor Magennis, P. R., Rev. John J. Lyons,
Five Sisters of the Third Order
Rev. John O'Brien, Rev. Philip J.
O'Donnell, Rev. William P. McQuaid, of St. Dominic made their final
Rev. Denis J. O'Farrell, Rev. John M.
vows recently at the motherhouse,
Mulcahy.
goes to the same institution on the
Managing Director, Rev. John O'Brien.
near Springfield, Ivy. Among them

death of the testator's brother, when
were Sister M. Basil, Miss Catherine
the Convent of Mercy, Batavia,
Subscriptions must be paid in advance.
Hennessey, and Sister M. Anthony,
Two Dollars .Miss Annie Raddy, both of Lowell, N. V., is also to receive #500 ; the
Yearly Subscription
Single Copies
Five Cents
Home for the Aged in charge of
.Mass.
The cost of subscription may be reLittle Sisters of the Poor, New York,
duced by paying from two to four years
A PLAT entitled "Hermigild" will #2,000; Paulist Fathers, #500;
in advance, as follows :
he given on Master Tuesday and Church of St. Francis Xavier, for
Two Yean
SJOO Wednesday evenings by members of Masses, #500;
and theXavier Alumni
*00
Three Years
S.OO
of
Heart,
the
the
Sacred
St.
Knights
Pour Years
Sodality, #500.
?
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Joseph's School, Somerville, Mass.
Persons wishing to canvass for the
A
performance for children will also
Review must send a letter from their
instructions
and
order
he
given on Easter Monday afterpastor, when
blanks will be mailed.
noon.
Special rates for local advertising.
By the will of the late William
Printed rates sent upon application.
line,
a non-Catholic, $5,000 is
per
20
cents
McClary,
Advertising,
General
agate.
bequeathed to St. Joseph's Hospital,
Send money by check, post-office order Philadelphia, Perm., for endowment
or registered letter not in bills.
of a bed ; and by the distribution of
Send all money and address all comthe estate of J. Alfred King, another
munications to the
$1,000 each goes to St.
non-Catholic,
Puhlishing
Co.,
Review
Agnes' Hospitals.
and
St.
Joseph's
St.,
194 Washington
Boston, Mass.
Lorp AsmiL'HN'iiAM lias offered

;

AdvertisingManager,

Charles E. Tut-

nam, 194 Washington St., Boston.
Entered as second-class matter In the Boston
Post Office, Dec. 1,1888.
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ECCLESIASTICAL

ITEMS.

The Salesian order, established by
Dom Bosoo in the 19th century, lias
now more than 1,000 branch houses.
The late Mr. Calvin W. Barker of
Millbury, Mass., a Unitarian, left
13,000 by will to St. Vincent's hospital, Worcester.
Seven novices received the habit
of the Sisters of St. Joseph, March
19, at St. Joseph's Academy, Flushing, N. Y.
A iiKAiiKi: of the Kkvikw desires
to make known that through devotion to the Sacred Heart a longprayed-for favor has been granted.
By the death of the late Mr. William D. Laverack of Paterson, X. .1.,
St. Joseph's Hospital and St. Joseph's Girls' Orphan Asylum, Paterson, X. J., receive *25,000 each.
The conversion is announced of
Monsieur Lept, a prominent R»bbi
in Genoa, Italy. It is said that he
wishes to study for the priesthood
and to enter a missionary order.

April 4, 1903.

Yobke, as- on the first anniversary of the inau-

St. Peter's Church, Sun
Is owned and published by the
Francisco, Cal., has been made perREVIEW PUBLISHING CO., manent rector of St. Anthony's
Oakland, in succession
a corporation organized under the laws Church, East
of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, to the late Rev. William Gleeson.
and consisting of one hundred of the
The order of Salesian Fathers
leading Catholic clergymen of New
cares for upwards of 8,000 Lepers in
England.
Colombia, South America. When
OFFICERS:
Father Alberta, the visiting superior,
President, Right Rev. Monsignor O'Calwas
in South America, lie visited, it
D.,
R.,
Boston,
P.
South
Mass.
laghan, D.
Vice-Presidents: Right Rev. Monsignor is stated, 30,000 sufferers from this
Murphy, Rev. James O'Doherty, P. R. terrible disease.
Rev. Edward McSweeny, Rev. James
Coyle, Rev. Thomas Broderick, Rev.
The La-tare medal for this year
Daniel O'Sullivan, P. R., Rev. Thomas has been conferred by the University
sistant

2

Rev. John A. StafT. L., rector of the diocesan
seminary of the Immaculate Conception, and president of Seton Hall
College, South Orange, N. J., has
been made Domestic Prelate to Pope
Leo XIII., with the title of Monsignor. The investiture took place,
at the hands of Bishop O'Connor of
Newark, March Ift, in the college
chapel. Monsignor Stafford was
born in Paterson, N. J., in 1857,

Tin:

Vicky

ford, S.

studied at the American College in
Rome, and was ordained in that city
sixty aires of land and the use of a
in
1888.
house in Carmarthenshire, Eng., to
The late Thomas Neall, a Methofifty Benedictine Monks, known as
dist,
a
who died recently at Kent,
Finistere,
Monks
of
the Black
Breton community, who have been Ohio, had decided at one time to
forced into exile by the action of the build a hospital. Then he thought,
instead, that he would divide his
French government.
money among non-Catholic hospiTin: Rioht Rkv. John S. Foley
tals in Cleveland. Finally, becom1). I)., bishop of Detroit, has apaware of the good work the
ing
pointed the Rev. Vitoldus Buhaezhospitals were doing, he
Catholic
kowski, formerly professor of dogma
to be divided equally
#20,000
left
and canon law in the Polish Seminbetween the Cleveland General Hosary of SS. Cyrillus and Methodius,
pital, the Lutheran, the Huron
Detroit, Mich., to succeed the late
street, St. Alexis', under the care of
Rev. Joseph Dombrowski as presithirty-three Sisters of the Third
dent.
Order of St. Francis, and St. John's,
Pope Leo XIII., on the feast of in charge of the same order. The
the Epiphany of the current yean balance of his fortune, except for
solemnly declared that the heroic a few small personal legacies, is left
qualities of the virtues of the Vener- to the famine-stricken in India.
able Julie Billiart, foundress of the
RECENT DEATHS.
Sisters of Notre Dame (Namur), are
apthat
the
commission
The Rev. Edward K.
granted, and
into
the
matter
of
inquire
to
O.
C. C, died March 21 in New
pointed
can
now
canonization
proposed
York. Much of his work in New
her
proceed to the examination of the York had been in Bellevue Hospital.
He had previously done missionary
four miracles accredited to her.
work in South Australia.
Tiik Rkv. Lukk J. Evkks, pastor
Sister Isidor Kenny died March
of St. Andrew's Church, New York,
to
be
IS,
at St. Agnes' Sanitarium, Baltimission,
for
a
preparing
is
given in May, for workers whose
duties prevent them from attending
Mass at the ordinary morning hours.
The services are to take place about
2.30 a.m.; and the mission is to open
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m ire, Md., aged seventy-two. For
more than fifty years she has been a
Sister of Charity, and for thirtythree she was head of the hospital
of St. Vincent, dc Paul in Xorfolk,
Va. During the yellow fever in
that city in 1855 she nursed the
stricken" patients at the Naval Hospital, and was herself attacked by
the disease. The Norfolk Virginian

said of

her:

'?

Every man,

woman and child in the city of Xorfolk remembers this or that deed of
hers, and will not forget." Two
sisters survive her, and belong to the
same order, Sisters Aloysia and
Maria Kenny.
May their souls and the souls of all

the faithful departed rest in peace.

Your grandmother's doctor ordered Ayer's Sarsaparilla
for your father. It's the same Sarsaparilla today. j&gjjgfc
Itevlew
1 lease mention
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ThN
Wek's ews.
Admiral Dewey has again
got himself into trouble
with the Germans. The
hero of Manila has not had
much love for the German navy since the memorable period of his victory over poor old Spain's
good-for-nothing warships in Manila Bay. The
Germans, so it has been asserted, tried to interfere with Dewey's operations in Manila Bay,
and Dewey did not like it. Hence his recent
attack (verbally) upon the German navy, and
the consequent ire of German officialdom. Instead of being pacified by President Roosevelt's
summoning Admiral Dewey to the White House,
and the latter's giving an explanation of his
words, German resentment runs still higher today because Admiral Dewey does not retract his
interview, but, only expresses regret that his
views received publicity.
Some people in the
United States believe that the tendency of American army and navy officers to talk unguardedly
is a pretty good argument against increasing
either the army or navy of this country.

Dewey and the
Germans.

I'resident Roosevelt
President Roosevelt started on his long weston the
ern journey on last WedStrike Commission. nesday morning under
auspicious circumstances.
A large number of friends were at the railroad
station to bid him good-by, and as the train left
the station the President responded to the adieu
of the crowds on the platform. His first speech
made at Harrisburg, Pa., contained the following
characteristic utterances : "I go away from Washington with a light heart, very largely because of
the admirable work done by the gentlemen on
the anthracite strike commission, and surely no
publication by any association, designed purely
to teach a moral lesson to our people,can be better worth scanning and learning than the document containing the conclusions of those men ;
and if as a people we will take to heart the lessons
taught therein, it will be the better for all of us.
Fundamentally our interests are the same. Fundamentally you hurt or help some of our people,
and inevitably you hurt or help others. Fundamentally the most important lesson to be learned
in our national life is the lesson of our solidarity
of interests, and that every man of us, if he is tit
to be a citizen of this republic, must pull his own
Weight and must also do his best to help his
brother at the same time."
Two hundred members of
Life
certain Irish societies in
Strenuous
for the
Xew York rose in pro"Stage Irishman." test the other night during the performance of a
play which they believed to be grossly insulting
to their race. Their method of manifesting dissatisfaction with the performance seems to have
been strenuous enough to satisfy the most exacting. Each man had an egg of ancient vintage
Which he propelled at the performers on the
stage. A great rumpus naturally followed and
a panic was narrowly averted. Three or four
Arrests were made. A few nights later the same
play was presented in Philadelphia with a like
result. This seems to show that there is an organized movement to make it unpleasant for
'stage Irishmen." A curious feature of the occurrence in Philadelphia is that .Major P. C. B.
0 Donovan, national president of the Gaelic
League of America, occupied a box at the
theatre, lie said his presence was due to a dc-
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sire to judge for himself if the attack made on martial. He paused in Paris on his return
the play in New York Saturday night was warjourney to Ceylon and there took his life under
ranted. Deis reported to have declared that he circumstances that suggest that he preferred
saw nothing offensive in the performance.
death to the ignominy of a trial on the charges
brought
against him. Sir Hector Macdonald is
Catholics in Cincinnati
as having been a very gallant and acdescribed
Nasty Occurrence were greatly shocked the
complished
officer, who had risen from the ranks,
in Cincinnati.
an
other day by
occura
circumstance
that made him a noted figure in
rence which was reported
history.
military
British
from the house of Mr. Moses Goldsmith, a promThe London Tinas of
inent citizen of that place. It seems that Mr.
Wireless
March 30, printed two
whose
at
least
suggests
name
Semitic
Goldsmith,
Telegraphy.
Xew York despatches of
origin, gave a reception in honor of his son and
about 200 words headed
his son's wife, at which ballet dancers, robed as
By Marconigraph," and in an editorial declared
Catholic nuns, waited upon the door, and when the
revelry was at its height threw off their nun's that the messages marked the establishment for
habits, appeared in pink tights and indulged in the first lime of the regular transmission of news
Oriental dances to the delight of the assembled by the Marconi company upon a contract basis,
??

and began an epoch in the development of wireless telegraphy. After pointing out that messages could thus be sent from the United States
to England at a cost only a little in excess of the
cable rate from England to France, the paper
preached a little sermon to the business men of
Great Britain, expressing doubt as to whether
they are as quick as they might be to grasp the
bearing of scientific advance. It also referred to
the importance of the marconigraph to those
upon whom is thrown the burden of national
defence.
For some time there has
Want Hiss Barton been trouble in the Bed
to Resign.
Cross Society, and it would
seem that some members
favor a reorganization in order to get rid of .Miss
Barton, the present head of the Society, though
they declare that at no time has been any desire to
asperse the personal character of Miss Clara Barton. It is the persons who surround her and
have been using her as a shield to shift responsibilities whom the reformers are after. Mr.
Simon Wolf, a prominent member, declares:
"Miss Barton is eighty-two years old, She has
accomplished much good. It is the desire of
those who are so interested in the success of the
Bed Cross that she be honorable retired with an
14.20 ; carpenters, |8.60 ; painters, |8.28 ; brick- annuity, and that the work shall be placed in the
layers, masons and plasterers, #4.20 ; tinners, hands of a strong man with necessary business
$3.28, ami bench and machine men #17 a week. methods."
A proposition to meet the men half-way was rcAt last Dr. Orestes Augusieefeil
Memorial to
tus Brownson, Xew Eng*-* itil.
A big strike threatenedby
Dr. Brownson. land's distinguished theoNew Haven Strike the employees of the Xew
logian, editor and socioloAverted.
York, Xew Haven it Hart- gist, is to have a public memorial in New York.
ford Railroad has been The massive bronzeboat of the famous publicist,
averted. After an all day conference between the by Samuel J. Kitson, the well known sculptor of
committee of the directorsof the X'ew Haven road Boston, now on exhibition at the Catholic Club,
and the trainmen's grievance committee, an agree- on West Fifty-ninth street, Xew York, is attractment was reached on last Wednesday. The terms ing much attention and is considered a fine work
of the agreement were not made public. Just as of art. It will be erected on an imposing granite
soon as the agreement had been reached, Mr. pedestal at Sherman Bark. This monument to
Fitzpatrick, the men's legal adviser, telegraphed Dr. Brownson was first proposed early in 1886
to the men in the Harlem River freight yards, by the late Bishop Gilmour of Cleveland, Ohio,
who have been held in only by the greatest ef- ami seconded by the Catholic Young Men's Natfort from striking, that, very satisfactory terms ional Union, at the national convention held in
had been arranged with the directors' committee. Philadelphia that year. .Mr. M. .1. Hanson, of
Major-General Sir Hec- Providence, R. 1., chairman of the Memorial
Suicide of
tor Macdonald, a distin- Committee, through the co-operation of promGeneral Macdonald. guished officer of the inent Catholics, Cardinal Gibbons, archbishops
British army, committed and bishops, the late John A. Sullivan, president
suicide in a Paris hotel on Wednesday, March 25, Of the Catholic Club, and its officers, issued a renby shooting himself. Very serious charges, in- eral appeal which brought contributions from all
volving immorality of the gravest character had parts of the country.
been preferred against him in Ceylon, where he
When Mayor Low of Xew York reviewed
was military commander. These resulted in his
the Sixty-ninth Regiment, N. V., X. G., the other
being recalled to London. In London he was night, he took occasion to refer to the
gallantry
ordered to return to Ceylon to go before a court- of the Irish Brigade in the Civil War.
The Catholic Telegraph suggests that
the insult which Mr. Goldsmithand his convivial
friends have flung in the face of Cincinnati Catholics should not be allowed to pass by unnoticed.
??We presume," says our esteemed contemporary,
" they can not be reached by process of law, but
we know they can In' punished in the pillory of
public opinion." Public opinion has a particularly
good opportunity to work in this case, as several
prominent politicians are reported to have been
at the carousal and to have enjoyed it very much.
Much discontent in labor
Labor Troubles. circles is reported from
nearly all parts ofthe conn
try. The most notable strike of working men and
women, near at hand, began in Lowell, this week,
with little prospect of settlement at present apparent. In Xew York a general strike in the
building trades, which, it is believed, will involve
between 15,000 and 20,0(10 men, and extending
from the Bronx river to the Connecticut bonier,
was inaugurated on Wednesday last. The strike,
too, has extended to points farther up Xew York
state, and to places in Connecticut. The contractors as well as the men are organized, and
are prepared for along siege. The men demand an
eight-hour day, with Saturday a half-holiday, and
the following scale : Plumbers #4 a day ; lathers,
guests.
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EdWitCoharslcSay.
Things That Don't Happen.

"Dr. Lyman Abbot," remarks the Review ol
Louis, " says he wants to know everything
that is going on in the world, so he reads the
daily newspapers ; but if he makes no distinction
St.

between newspapers, he will know a
things that are not going on."

*

*

great

many

*

What the People Want to Read About.

Is there any good reason," asks the Catholic
Citizen, "why all the miserable details of a repulsive Buffalo crime should be spread out morning after morning in our daily papers ; or is public taste so vitiated that crimes conjoining bad
marital morals and bloody murder are what the
people want to read about 'i "
?'

A Hood Word from Australia.

place. The good women who
use this fashionable headgear mean \ ell. They
are simply ignorant, and fail to remember that
modesty and unaffected simplicity in dress be
come the house of God. What is vanity elsewhere may become profanation here. The Christian must want either feeling or thought who
can kneel down in prayer, knowing that the follies and extravagances of fashion rub' the attire.
The exterior carriage and attire in church should
express the humility and submission which
should rule in the soul."
#

s

*

What the Railroads Have Learned.
??The railroads have learned from expensive
experience," says the Catholic Universe, "that
good service is incompatible with saloon patronage. The men on duty who expect promotion
must keep out of the saloons whether on duty or
off. If even found in a saloon, though sober and
abstemious, some railroad managements discharge such men. High officials of the Lake
Shore road have sent out, a strict, and sweeping
order prohibiting employees from drinking intoxicating liquor or even visiting saloons while
on duty, according to information that has
reached here. It is stated that the wife of a certain conductor agitated the matter and brought
it before the officials and-that certain conductors
have been dismissed recently on account of dis-

#

#

#

Under the above heading, the Catholic Record says " We advise all our readers to begin
giving missions to non-Catholics. Preach to
them by good example. Let them see that you
are sincere in your belief.
All of us can do
something in this matter, we can be better

Anonymous "Truth"-Tellers.

The Catholic Wbrldi&js: "Of late therehave
appeared a number of articles in American, and
more particularly in English magazines, written
by those who claim to be Catholics, on the teaching and the discipline of the Catholic Church.
The names of the authors are carefully hidden
sons and fathers, better daughters and mothers, under such titles as Romanns, Catholicus,
more assiduous all in our religious duties. Vox Veritatis,
Presbyter, or the like. They alMore time at home and less at our clubs, less ways conceal their names 'for fear of persecufrequentatioil of the streets, and more devotion tion,' and, without exception, they are titled by
to the God of the Tabernacle will, when opporthe editor as men of superior learning and unimtunity arises, tit us for talk that will be worth peachable character. Xo man ever yet wrote
while."
seriously who was not
by the

:

*

#

The Church and Man.
" It can not be too often

actuated

*

repeated," says the
"that the CathJournal,
Xew Fork Freeman's
in
only
America and in the
olic Church, not
but
in
century,
twentieth
all centuries and in all
countries, has ever insisted upon the dignity of
man as man. She will never consent to view
him as a mere producer of wealth, to be estimated by the amount he contributes to the common stock of wealth. Her influence as the defender of the man's dignity as the child of God
is of priceless value just now when a most brutal
and most conscienceless form of tyranny, in the
shape of the almighty dollar, is asserting itself in
our country as it never asserted itself before."
#

*

Why Oaldos Hates the Church.

*

Says the Casket: " A year ago when Perez
Galdos' play ' Plectra ' was being produced in
Madrid its dark portraits of priests and nuns
stirred up the rabble to attack religious houses.
The New Worbl furnishes us an interesting bit
of news concerning Senor Galdos which shows
him to lie the proper sort of man to write against
the monks ami nuns. Some years ago he betrayed
a young woman in Spain and, later, deserted her,
leaving her in poverty on her deathbed. Some
nuns found her and nursed her till she died. Cain
hated Abel because Abel's works were good and
his own were not. For a similar reason does
Perez Galdos hate the Church. "
#
*
*
the Big Hat.

The Woman with
Our sympathy goes out most heartily to our
correspondent who complains against the woman
with the big hat in the church," says the PittsIt may be the correct thing at
burg Catholic.
wedding breakfast, but in
or
at
the
theatre,
the

"

"

sincere

and unshakable love of truth for truth's sake,
cost what it may. But these men, if we are to
believe them, have been given by Providence a
more loyal and a more honest love of truth than
any of their predecessors ; and they are determined to set forth the truth, cost what it may, so
long as it does not cost themselves anything."
#

#

*

Kozlowski and His ?'Eighty Thousand."

" The eighty

thousand adherents of the so-

April 1, 1903
THE DESIRE.

church it is out of

Says the Australian : "America is making a
determined stand against the Irish grotesques
who, on the music hall stage, so grossly caricature and malign the Irishman.
It is a step that
might well be taken wherever the stage Irishman, which, as a rule, is a perfect travesty, is
presented. Some performers we know make a
living by impersonating alleged Irishmen with
faces made up like exaggerated baboons, and
using a dialect thai 'sounds as though the performer had a large wet sponge in his mouth."
obedience."
?'Lay Missionaries."

4

KATBHERINYHINKSON.
TYNA
(Jive me no

mansions ivory white,
Xor palaces of pearl and gold;
Give me a child for all delight
Just four years old.

me no wings of rosy shine,
Xor snowy raiment fold on fold,
(live me a little boy all mine
.1 list four years old.
(live

Give me no gold and starry crown,
Xor harps, nor palm-branches unrolled,
Give me a nestling head of brown
Just four years old.
Give me a cheek that's like the peach,
Two arms to clasp me from the cold,
And all my heaven's within my reach
Just four years old.
Gear God, You give me from your skies
A little Paradise to hold,
As Mary once tier Paradise,
Just four years old.
Spectator.
?

scientious scruples about reading the mutilated
and mistranslated version of the sects may read
from the Douai translation, it was answered that
the teachers might use whatever version they
pleased. We need not wait t > inquire what the
Catholics of Xew York think of this concession.
It is better, of course, to have liberty to read
the real Bible as Catholics have it than to be required to read a spurious text; but the settlement of the school question is not advanced one
little step by such a concession? great as it will
The very least that
seem to non-Catholics.
Catholic's can ever be satisfied with is an arrangement like that for which the Catholics of
England are contending."
THE "CHAINED BIBLE" AGAIN.

To Catholics who can be credited with any
reading on religious subjects, that charge is ft niliar which is made by Protestant historians and
controversialists, to the effect that the Church
in the Middle Ages kept the Bible "chained," so
that the people might not read it. Many times
have Catholics replied to this accusation, and
shown its falsity; but it is a hardy perennial of
Protestant controversy, and bobs up serenely no
matter how often it is squelched. In a recent
sermon in New York, we notice that the Rev.
William O'Brien Pardow, S. J., refers to this
"chained bible " charge, and his answer to it is
particularly neat and convincing. He said:?
Would any citizen of New York maintain that the

"
called Bishop or Archbishop Kozlowski are a city
directory is a 'sealed book' because in many cases
mere myth," declares the Catholic Record. it is chained to the counter in apothecaries' shops.
"There are, we understand, three small congre- And will any American citizen so far defame his country as to declare that the iron cup is chained to the
gregations in Chicago, and a few in some other fountain
in our cities in order to prevent the people
cities which recognize him as their head ; but, all from drinking of the water?
told, we understand these do not number eight
such as this that has been taught as
" It isfortwaddle
thousand souls throughout the whole country. history
400 years. It is high time for men and woThese consist, for the most part, of deluded per- men to be more critical and refuse to accept mere asin lieu of proof. The fact is that before the
sons who, through pride or obstinacy, refused to sertion
invention of printing not one person in ten thousand
obey their bishops, and thus instituted congrecould possess a Bible, as the slow progress of copying
gations of their own, under the pretence of by hand rendered the books so expensive. Hence the
forming a national Polish Church, which after- Church, in order that the people might read the Word
wards recognized some authority in the pseudo- of (loci for L.iemselves, had largo writton Ilibles chained
cathedrals. 'The Chained Bible,'
bishop who assumed to be their head. But the to the pillars of the
therefore, means, when examined critically, the'Open
authority he assumes to exercise is of the slenBible.'

They are synonymous terms.''

derest character, and it is very dubious that the
Referring to another phase of the Bible quescongregations which recognize him now- will tion as connected with Protestant theology, Fafollow him into the Protestant Episcopal, or
ther Pardow showed what a change there has
any other church which he may think it proper
been in the attitude of the non-Catholic world
to join."
toward the Holy Scriptures since the sixteenth
century. He said
The Very Least.
Aye
mandatory,"
says
the
the sixIt is now
Maria,
" When Martin Luther in the early years ofChurch,
rose
in
rebellion
the
against
century
New
York
teenth
City
subject to
that all schools in
battle cry was, The Bible, the whole Bible and
the Board of Education, shall be opened ' with his
but the Bible.' But who among Luther's en
nothing
the reading of a portion of the Holy Scriptures, thusiastio followers would dare to raise the same battle
without note or comment.' The question hay- cry today? Modern Protestant theology does -not
ing been raised whether teachers who have con- place as its foundation-stone the infallibility of abook."

:

?

"

"

?
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cause only priests and monks

tu-o the victims of
this French tyranny that the Herald can timl

EditoralNotes.

excuses for

Tut: Lenten season is drawing to a close. Have
yi

i

made your Easter duty ?

\\ c read that a banquet on horseback occurred
a New York ball-room last week. The Ik -ses
were there sure enough, but there were donkeys
there, 100.

in

Tin-;

"Chatterer"' of the
that the Irish have v it
humor. Well, the Irish may
"Chatterer" i.-.i"t apparently
sense of either wit or humor.
-tiys

Herald

Boston

bill

no

retort

st

ise of

that the

troubled with a

The Good Counsel Magazine, published by
the Augustinian Fathers at Villanova, Pa., takes
occasion this month to refer to the Review as
a
??tin excellent paper," which
reputation in this country as broad and wide as
Catholicity itself."

W b can make Holy Week a holy week indited
for our souls, only by corresponding with the
graces which God gives us during the coming
seven days of prayer and mortification. A week
of repentance, piety a. 1 recollection, closing
with a good confession and a happy Easter Communion?that is a Holy Week programme which
every Catholic worthy of the name should follow.
____^_

strenuous Irish patriots on this side of
the water seem to be annoyed tit the present

SOME

213.

.

'

it ?

In the Fourteenth Annual Report of the Central Council of the St. Vincent dc Paul Society,
of Boston, especial mention is made of the work
of the colored Conference of St. Peter Claver.
The members, we are told, have experienced
many difficulties, ami the Conference can not be
said I" he as yet meeting with the regularity and
attention to the rule which aggregation demands;
nevertheless, its work litis been such as any other
conference might be proud of. With the assisttmce of their spiritual director the members of
this colored Conference have been the means of
bringing ten converts into tit Church, ami have
apparently been concerned in the baptizing of
fifteen infants. They make it their task to look
after those of their own race who are weak in
faith or careless in life.
Rev. Mi:. Bicknell of Cambridge in

a ser-

mon last Sunday said :?
'"I say that the present political battle [in Cambridge] is one of sectarianism?one of Catholicism
against Protestantism."

Camhridge, thank God, litis been free from
such issues and '"battles" during many years,
and the ( atholio clergy and people deserve no
small praise for this blessing. No doubt their
influence will continue to be cast on the side of
good government andagainst class domination
of any kind, or tiny religious ascendancy. Catholi s desire no exclusive privilege ; nor will they
consent to any measure calculated to injure their
Protestant fellow-citizens. It is a pity that a
minister c the gospel of peace should be tile one
and on the Lord's Day,too?whose unguarded
language is of itself eaiiable of dividing fellowcitizens into warring religious tactions.

for Ireland. They talk as if
considered it a mean trick on the part of
the British government to steal away their grievances from them. They have dwelt so long
on Irish grievances that they do nol relisl
the co iing of a day when these grievances will
CoMMKNTiNct on the report 01 the Irish lniTbe entirely abolished, or, at least, materially
Commission the Spectator says that the
versity
We
are
id
that
such
extremists
are
g
lessened.
general conclusions and recommendations concomparatively rare.
demn very strongly the existing system of the
Royal
University, and advise changes which
The longing for Christian unity which is one
would
include the establishment of a new college
of the greatest desires of Pope Leo's heart should
move all Catholic hearts to pray for this gpecia in Dublin -"a college with a Roman Catholic
blessing with special earnestness in Holy Week. atmosphere"?the endowment ami equipment of
It was just before His Passion that our Divine which should be on a scale required by a UniLord uttered His fervent prayer to His heavenly versity oollege of the first rank. It is rather enFather: "Thai they all maybe one, as Thou. couragi ig to find the Spectator remarking that
father, in Me,and 1 in Thee; that they also may if this arrangement be acceptable to Irish Cathbe one in Us; thai the world may b lieve that olics, the scheme should be tit once established.
The »/' is significant. Formerly it made no difThou hast sent Me."
ference to the British government whether any
given
proposal as to Irish affairs were acceptable
We can not condone lawlessness; but we must
to
the Irish or not. Indeed, Legislation for [reBay thai we have little pity fir the "stage Irishmen"' in New York and Philadelphia who were land seemed much more likely to be enacted it' it
recently greeted with ancient eggs presented tit appeared entirely unacceptable to the people of
long rai ge. However, there is another and i bet- Ireland. Whatever the reason may be there litis
ter way for Irish societies to show their disgust certainly been a great change in the Conservawith Irish caricature, Let them banish it 'rom tive attitude toward Ireland, recently. Let us
their own entertainments. There is the place to hope it augurs well for the peace and prosperity
begin. That it exists a long themselves is of the old countr\.
notorious. We till haveknown the "comic IrishAn editorial in the Churchman of March "J*
man" of the Hibernian concert or the Catholic
indicates that the feeling of welcome for those
entertainment. Ami let them clean up their cele- among our Polish brethren who tire
coquetting
brations in other ways, too. Let them, for in- with the Episcopalians is not so strong as might
stance, banish the beer-keg. That does much have been expected.
Possibly the difficulties in
more harm to race pride and -elf-respect than tic way of turning quondam Catholic Poles into
even the "stage Irishman. '
Protestant Episcopalians have begun to be realized. But the editorial contains other admisif
tic French government
It almost seems as
sions that are worthy of note; for instance
might be overdoing the exclusion of the Catholic
We can understand the value attached to comreligious orders and associations. Still, the govmunion
with the Apostolic See of Konie, we apernment is on the spot, and ought to know what
preciate the sentiments of history and tradition
it is about.? Boston Herald,
surrounding it. Let us hope that the time is not far
How gentle, thoughtful and sympathetic!
distant
the religious future of this country
Hitherto we have been taught to believe, as a when theinterms
of fellowship between all bodies
good American principle, thai any government
of Christians may be very different from what
acting in hostility to religious liberie and justhey are now. Any plan to work out the unity of
tice must be an intolerable tyranny. I- it be
Christendom which passes over the Latin com-

hopeful outlook
they

"

:?

even in Knglish-speaking lands, would
end in failure. It would be a mistake, therefore,
for the sake of attaching to our Church a small
number of dissident Poles, to add a new element
of rancor between Anglicans and Romans, when
slowly but surely the great obstacles to Christian
fraternity are being removed."
munion,

The Fear of Rome.
It is amusing to note how fear of the Catholic
Church crops out in the utterances of our esteemed Protestant contemporaries. The Pope's
toe is still a dreadful bogey to them. One form
of this fear is that public money may ever be
granted to Catholic institutions, even though
such institutions be doing good work for the
state, which it would be only right and proper
for the state to recognize and appre iate. Some
time ago a Baptist college in Maine secured *'20.-000 from the Maine legislature for rebuilding
one of its halls, on -the ground that the College is not in tiny special sense a Baptist institution. Our esteemed P.aptist contemporary,
the Watchman, deprecates the acceptance of this
money, principally for the reason that if Colby
College can claim and accept money from the
state it is right for any Roman Catholic institution to claim and accept it also. It is this same
dog-in-manger policy which caused our sectarian
friends to refuse the governmentgrant for Indian
education. They saw the Catholic Church, for
doing more and better work, receiving a larger
sum of money, than themselves. and all at
once they were conscience-smitten at taking
funds from the state. Separation of church
and state took on immediately a new phase in
their eyes. It is a curious thing that they do not
demand the abolition of army and navy chaplains.
Surely they tire receiving money from the nation.
Ami there tire in till the states countless public
institutions chaplained by Protestant clergymen;
but we have never heard of any of these gentlemen refusing his salary on the ground that it
would be inconsistent with his belief in the separation of church and state to a cept public
money. Probably when Catholics become so
numerous ami influential in this country that
public institutions may come to have, more
largely than now. chaplains who are Catholic
clergymen, a cry will be raised against the payment of public money to all chaplains. The fea
of Pome will be sure to crop out.
Bogus Catholic History.

Martin I. A Griffin, editor of the Ameri \u25a0">\u25a0
Catholic Historical Researches, of Philadelphia, is a deadly enemy to all illusions in historical matters. Whenever tiny Catholic writer or
speaker slips up on his statements, Mr. Griffin is
sure to nail him with the historical fact. We
tire

free to admit that too many Catholics

tire

given to accepting as correct, statementsregarding
events in American history which seem to present
the Irish or the Catholic element of our population in a favorable light. In the April number
of the Researches, Mr. Griffin devotes considerable space to printing and correcting a number
of these tables. He holds thai it is unjustifiable
and indeed very foolish for our careless orators
and writers to go on repeating these yarns. Ignoramuses doctor the facts, says he. when the
facts, fully known, would be to the honor of the
Church and of Catholics. A great deal of this
fabulous history is due, we believe, to intellectual
sloth. Most men are perfectly willing to deliver
stirring speeches, or to write brilliant articles,
but they are not tit all inclined to verify their
statements. <>n these matters Catholics should
certainly be scrupulous. There is so much malicious and persistent falsification on the part of
those who hate the name of an Irishman

or a

Catholic, thai it may sometimes seem as if a little
stretching of

a

point in

our

favor

were

only
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fair; but of course nobody of any sense would
advance that as"a serious defence against the
charge which Mr. Griffin makes. Mr. Griffin has
devoted many years to research, and he has the

of
the corrections he makes, he, undoubtedly, firmly
believes he has arrived at the facts. This possibly accounts for the air of finality which his remarks convey?an air which <>ne could well spare
in historical matters since there is always a possibility of other facts coming to light, which may
put an entirely different face on events which
now- seem settled. It is very refreshing, however, amid a mass of careless and slip-shod statements, to find a voice uplifted for the truth, the
whole truth, and nothing but the truth.
greatest,

possible regard for facts. In

most

LIBERALITY OF THE ENGLISH GOVERNMENT
TO THE JESUITS.
The French paper, the Cfaulois, recently published a letter written from Bombay, India, by
Madame Jules Lebaudy, who describes the impression made on her during a tour in India by
the importance of the part played by the Jesuits
and the encouragement they receive from the
government in India. She grows enthusiastic in
her account of the system, and tells how in the
native school, as well as at St. Mary's College in
Bombay, the intelligent eyes id' the pupils
brighten when they speak of England. Not only
has the Government'given ground for the school,
the college and the Catholic cemetery, but it has
exempted the native schools from taxation,"and
subsidizes the greater number of Catholic schools.
The Jesuit educational establishments are open
to all, and at the college of the Society in Calcutta, Hindu and Protestant youths abound. In
Agra, again, the same toleration is shown to the
Capuchin Friars.
This French lady very justly contrasts "this
conduct of the English Government with that of
her own country which is persecuting the religious orders, especially the teaching orders, and
driving them out of the country, thus denying
the people the privilege of having their children
instructed by their chosen teachers.
May we not also contrast this conduct with
that of our own states, which will not allow'us
our proportionate share of the school taxes, thus
compelling us to support our own schools at the
same time that we are forced to pay our share of
the taxes for the support of the public schools?

PROTESTANT INCONSISTENCY IN EDUCATION.

essity under existing conditions, and with all their
admitted defects, are of incalculable service in
training the youtli of the nation in useful knowledge, lint schools in which God is recognized,
and instruction in divine things is imparted, and a
wholesome Christian spirit prevails, are to be
preferred to those from which religion is ex-

That is, religious education is necessary, and
Christian parents should send their children to
Christian schools where the spiritual side of their
being will not be entirely ignored. Still, these
godless schools, wherein the spiritual side of our
nature is entirely ignored, are a necessity, and
with all their glaring and fatal defects must be
maintained.
Necessary ?

Why are the secularized schools
necessary? Is it absolutely impossible to adopt
a system that shall allow religion to be taught in
them? Is there any good and sufficient reason
why the United States should be behind other
nations in a broad, comprehensive and unprejudiced liberality? Why should those who insist
on the necessity of giving their children a sound
religious education be willing to tax themselves
for the support of their private schools, and, at
the same time, be taxed for the support of a godless system of public schools in which the spiritual side of our nature is entirely ignored? Can
it be possible that our esteemed contemporary,
the Baptist Examiner, is willing to consent to a
system by which the Baptists, ami, of course,
other Protestant denominations, must submit to
a double taxation rather than adopt a system
which will allow their Catholic fellow citizens to
participate in a fair share of government aid?
We do not forget, that these same Protestant
friends did not hesitate to give up their Indian
schools and refuse to receive further government
aid simply because the)- were determined that
Catholics, who were doing more and better work
than they, and, of course, receiving more remuneration, should be deprived of thataid. That
did not seem to be a very noble, disinterested,
philanthropic motive. Certainly theresultwas not
in the interest of Christian or religious education.
It seems to usa fair inference, that a similar motive
must influence those who would deprive the mass
of our children of a religious education in the
public schools, even at the sacrifice of a double
taxation all round.
It seems to us the very height of folly and absurd inconsistency, to insist upon the necessity
of religious and even Christian education, and
yet attempt to justify the continuance of our exclusively secular system from which all religious
instruction is entirely excluded, and in which the
spiritual side of our nature, which is the most
important side, is entirely ignored.

The inconsistencies of our Protestant, friends
in treating of the subject of education were
strikingly illustrated in a late number of the
New York Examiner (Baptist). The editor,
joining in the increasing popular cry for religious education, and finding serious fault with his CONSIDERATIONS ON CATHOLICISM
people for their neglect of the Holy Scriptures,
BY A PROTESTANT THEOLOGIAN.
says they are allowing their children to grow up
as ignorant of this greatest of books as the heathen
of India or Africa ; and he declares :?
On page 120 Dr. Foster takes account of the
"There is a big screw loose in a system of edufact that by the canon Si Papa "a Pope departcation that leaves out the most useful and iming from the faith" may be judged by the Church.
portant of all studies.''
this chapter, indeed, he shows a good
Throughout
He insists that Christian parents should send
of theological opinion concerning
intelligence
their children to Christian schools where the the status of the Pope. However, as in the
last
spiritual side of their being will not be wholly chapter, he does not show as much knowledge as
ignored, and he adds
could be desired of the position of the Jesuits,
"We have a number of excellent Baptist schools
whose great influence in theology no one will
much
more
availed
of
generally
which ought to be
dispute. Inasmuch as they have always confessthan they are.''
the highest opinion of papal authority,
But just here the Catholic Church seems to edly held
they have made the Pope's accountthat
loom up before his imagination with the trouble- the fact
to
ability
the Church in the one case of public
some question; Why then, do you not join us in
avertat Deus) a "doctrine of the
our demand for the right?the infinitely im- heresy (<pta>n
they have no thought of alportant right? of teaching religion in the pub- order," shows that
Papa to drift into forgetSi
the
lowing
canon
lic schools? To this he has the following curious
fulness.
reply :?
Indeed, even in the popular theology 0 f Syl"What our Roman Catholic fellow citizens are
schools
are
a
necvester J. Hunter, this Jesuit author is careful to
fond of denouncing as ?godless'

:

?
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explain to the faithful at large that, great as the
Pope's authority is, it would snap could lie be
conceived as endeavoring to mislead the Church
into heresy. All acknowledge that papal authority has the same limitation as apostolic, of which
St. Paul says, " it is given us for the building of
you up, and not for the pulling of you down."'
As I have already remarked, following Bellarmine, the Pope's defining authority is properly
conversant within the range of yet unsettled
questions concerning the interpretation of the
apostolic revelation, within which, all allow,
speaking ex cat/iedra,hc can not err. As Pius IX.
declares, by his approbation of the Swiss Pastoral
of I*7l, his infallibilityis limitedby previous definitions of the Church. Tt would be practically
impossible, even on a human estimation of probabilities, that a pontiff should undertake to reverse one of these, but could he lie conceived as
endeavoring it, lie would find in them an impassable barrier to his temerity. Tint Pope might
explain some controverted points concerning
Transubstantiation, but imagine his trying to
overthrow it!
On page 121 Dr. Poster hardly makes quite
plain the distinction between the episcopal character and the episcopal power.
More than
one-fourth of the bishops of the Church have
the plenitude of the priesthood
without
episcopal authority. Their ordinations and continuations, were they even illicit, would be valid,
but having no dioceses they can exercise no diocesan jurisdiction. An auxiliary bishop can
perform no act without the license of the diocesan
or of the vicar-general.
let no one imagines (and perhaps Foster does
not mean) that an explicit institution by the

"

"

Pope is intrinsically requisite. This has confessedly been a matter of variable use.
Dr. Foster is wrong in saying that Bellarniine,
and his school, regard the diocesan bishops as
"delegates" of the Pope. Her/.og-Plitt points
out the unfairness of the Old Catholics in mak-

ing this the " Ultramontane" theory, although it
maintains that the results are very much the
same. It remarks that the Ultramontane* (if
there can be said to be snch a distinctive school
since 1870) call attention to the fact that a bishop
can delegatehis authority, whereas delegatapotestas subdelegari non potest, "delegated authority
can not be subdelegated." Besides, as Lehmkuhl
remarks, so long as a bishop remains diocesan, the
Pope can not restrain him from any essentially
diocesan function, except by performing it himself, whereas the authority of a delegate can be
enlarged or restricted at pleasure.
It would be nearer correct to say that the
bishops are regarded as coadjutors of the Pope.
The formal expression, as we know, is, assumpti
in partem solicitudinis, taken up into a share
"
of our pastoral solicitude."
On the other hand, I am surprised thatFoster
simply represents it as the voice of the Curia,
and the curialists, that the Pope litis plenary authority in every diocese. Surely he can not have
forgotten that the Vatican Council expressly defines that the Pope's authority throughout the
Church is "ordinary and immediate," so that ho
can act as diocesan of any diocese in tiny case in
which he chooses.
This prerogative, indeed, has not been confined
to the Pope. Formerly an archbishop could visit
any suffragan diocese when he would, and during his visitation entirely suspended the diocesan
jurisdiction. Only that for this he must come
in person, which is not needed for the Pope's occasional acts of diocesan authority.
I am afraid Bishop Potter was a bit out of
temper when he once said that Pome now makes
the bishops mere "curates of the Pope." Does
Dr. Potter hold his own clergy to be simple curates of himself? I believe that Bishop Coxe did
! hold such an opinion, but T am sure that the

7
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Episcopal Church would not agree. In the
twelfth century a council denied that parish
priests are mere delegates of the Bishop, and ascribed to them a proper and ordinary jurisdiction. A fortiori to the Bishops in relation to the
Pope.
It seems a pity that on page 123 Dr. Foster,
speaking of Clement's letter to Corinth, should
say that it bears throughout marks of perfect
equality as then prevailing among the churches.
Did the church of Antioch regard herself as " perfectly equal " to the church of Jerusalem when
she appealed not only to the apostles, but to the
elders of Jerusalem, concerning a vital question
of Christian freedom ': Does not Paul, when he
asks the Corinthians whether the gospel came
from them, or only to them, assume that the
source is higher than the receptacle ? I am
afraid that Professor Foster is here writing
rather as a Congregationalist than as a church
historian. And if inequality among churches
might exist on one ground, it surely might on
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ChurcCalendar.
Sunday, April 5.

Palm Sunday. Epistle, Philippians ii. 5-11;
gospel, St. Matthew xxi. 1-10, xxvi., xxvii. The
Church reads today for her gospel the entire
account of our Plessed Lord's Passion and death
as given by St. Matthew. The accounts by the
other evangelists will be read on other days of
this great week, which is distinctively known as
holy. It is a week set apart for the commemoration of that unequalled period of time when the
Maker and Ruler of all men was betrayed and
done to death by the very men whom He made,
and whom lie came to earth to save. It calls
upon us, if we have any spark of love or gratitude in our hearts, to turn aside from our usual
pleasures and diversions, and remain with Mary
and John and Magadalene beside the cross. To
do this practically and profitably we must really
think how to do it and take time to do it. This
advice is most necessary in our hurrying and tumultuous age. We should really attend to the
scenes depicted in the gospels. "Holy Week
Rooks," with the services translated at Length,
are plentiful, and easy to obtain, and very inexpensive. By the denying one's self of some trifling thing just once, we could purchase a copy,
and use it yearly for the remainder of our lives.
For there is actually, now, a twenty-five cent
edition. Put even if we buy it, and even if we
read it, our real work is not done. We must so
read it, with such care and thought, so slowly
and so prayerfully, that we shall see a picture of
our Lord's suffering before us; that we shall
really seem to see Him, bleeding, thorn-crowned,
mocked, crucified ; that we shall seem to hear His
last seven words upon the cross, and see Him die.
Nor is this enough; but we must so see Him, and
so hear Him, that we shall grasp firmly the truth
that this anguish was borne, this deathless love
was shown, for each of us individually, for you
and for me. And we must carefully remember
that, to grasp this important and divine truth, a
book is not actually necessary. Thousands of
unlettered men and women have devotedly said
their rosary with its five sorrowful mysteries,
and made the Way of the Cross in humble penitence and love, and have far outdone us in their
real sympathy with and understanding of the
Passion of our Lord. Whatever we do in Holy
Week, let us seek earnestly for this practical
sympathy with Him. How can we gaze inwardly
upon our crucified Redeemer, and not love Him,
and desire to serve Him faithfully? Much of
our difficulty really does lie in the fact that we
do not take the trouble or time to think about
these wonderful events, these eternal truths. Put
now, in Holy Week, when even the outer world,
the non-Catholic world, has begun to understand
the Church's action in Holy Week, let us come
regularly to her services. Especially on Holy
Thursday, let us visit our sacramental Lord in the
beautiful repositories, and, on Good Friday,
His cross, and linger long beside it in spirit, giving ourselves entirely to Him to do His will.
Let us promise Him never to forget how the
Precious Blood fell slowly, drop by drop, to sa\ c
us ; and how even that lavish and unstinted flood
from our suffering Lord's great wounds seemed
to Him all too little to testify His ownboundless,
undying, eternal love for us sinful men.

others.
If Clement does not, from first to last, assume,
as something too plain for discussion, the right
of the Roman Church to admonish and correct
till her sisters, then I do not know how to discover the tone of a letter. He does not write in
his own name, and he does not argue the grounds
of the Roman superiority. He does not say
whether he views it as resting on the residence
at Pome of the two principes apostolorum, or
on the greatness of the imperial church, or on
both. However, when Ernest Penan, utterly
divorced from Christian belief, discovers here, in
the first century, the germ of the claim of Roman
supremacy, it might be well for us lesser men
not to be too peremptory in our affirmations or
denials. A Protestant writer of the Church History Society remarks that the beginnings of
specifically Roman Catholic Church history seem
to lie a good deal farther back than is commonly
assumed. To be sure, I do not remember whether
he indicates the second century or the first.
It seems still more a pity that Dr. Foster insists
on having this perfect inter-ecclesiastical equality
prevail up to the Nicene council itself. What then
do the Nicene canons mean, in regulating the
variousrank of various churches, in language too
which implies a good deal of authority as commingled with precedence ? These canons do not
so much enact as recognize use already ancient.
Dr. Foster might have had a good deal of room
here for argument on our Protestant ground, but
he seems rather to have overshot himself, and so
lost a good deal of his advantage.
Thai there was tit this time much of the happy
indeterminateiicßs of the Church's first love, more
of influence and less of rigorous jurisdiction than
later, all Christian scholars agree. Perhaps we
may as well leave the matter there.
I need not say that Professor Foster has nothing in him of the vulgar no-popery screamer. I
pass over much of his argument as agreeing with
it myself, at least in substance, lie speaks highly
of the merits of the medieval papacy, and regards
even the modern papacy as having a good deal
to say for itself as an institution advantageous,
not only to its own adherents, but to the Universal Church. Only he thinks it would be wiser
to plead historical right ( which might even include a recognition of Christ's action in the
Church) than a specific Scriptural foundation. Monday, April 6.
Of course this will not satisfy Roman Catholics,
Tuesday, April 7.
but it marks the farthest point to which a Protestant can go and remain a Protestant.
A non-Episcopalian has one advantage over a
Churchman in this controversy. He is not so
much tempted as we are to be always warning
Holy Thursday.
the public against the establishment over the
Good Friday.
way."
CIIARLES C. SIAKBU' K.
Holy Saturday.
Andover, Muss.

"

REVIEW.

Sunday.

"And Jesus said: Father, forgive them, for
they know not what they do." Behold Him opening His lips to pray for His enemies and murderers. The words. forgive them," refer not
only to our Blessed Lord's present but to His
future crucificrs, that is. to all sinners. In this
prayer, Jesus includes us also; what, therefore,
may we not hope for? Let us take pattern by our
??

crucified Lord, and make every possible excuse
for those who injure us; forgive them from our
hearts and pray for them.
Seven times He spake, seven words of love;
And all three hours His silence cried
For mercy on the souls of men.
Jesus, our Love, is crucified!

rionday.

"And Jesus said: Amen I say to thee, this
day thou shalt be with Me in Paradise."
How infinite is the bounty of Jesus ! What consolation to be with Him ! We also hope to dwell
in the heavenly Paradise; but let us remember
that we must suffer with Christ if we would be

glorified with Him.

Oh, come and mourn with me awhile,

?

See, Mary calls us to her side.
Oh, come and let us mourn with her!
.Jesus, our Love, is crucified.
Tuesday.
"Jesus saith to His Mother : Woman, behold
thy Son. After that, He saith to the disciple:

Behold thy mother." Who can say what a half
hour passed near the crucifix would reveal, what
affluence of grace, what gifts of God r It is a
solitude, the tit spot for the most unreserved confidence. What will not Jesus say to one who
with Him has climbed the bare slope of Calvary,
and has kept close to His cross with Mary and

John t

His mother can not reach His face,
She stands in helplessness beside;
Her heart is martyred with her Son.

Jesus, our Love, is crucified!

Wednesday.

:

"Jesus cried with a loud voice, saving Eli,
Eli, larama sabaothani? that is, My Cod, My
God, why has Thou forsaken Me'/" Whatever
may be the extremity of pain that a child of
Adam may have to suffer in this world, he has
(oid before him. God near to him, God like to
him and he hears Cod saying to him : ??() all ye
that pass by the way, attend, and see if there be
any sorrow like to My sorrow." Vet what are
we, and who is lie ?
Oh break, oh break, hard heart of mine!

:

Thy weak self-love and guilty pride
His Pilate and His Judas were.
Jesus, our Love, is crucified:
Thursday.

"Afterwards, Jesus knowing that all things
were now accomplished, that the Scripture
might be fulfilled, said : I thirst." Remembering the dying thirst of Jesus, let us think of our
Saviour on the cross, ami patiently offer Him
our privations. Put He thirsted, far more ardently ami grievously, for men's souls and their
salvation. Let us strive earnestly to quench that
special thirst of His Sacred Heart.
A broken heart, a fount of tears,
Ask. and they will not be denied;

A broken heart love's cradle is.
Jesus, our Love, is crucified!
Friday.

"Jesus said: It is consummated.' It is an
inexpressible marvel that a single heart should
resist, as we too often do, this mystery of God
suffering for us and with us; and thai the whole
of humanity does not prostrate itself tit the foot
of the cross of its Redeemer. This is the Lamb
of God, Who litis taken upon Him our sins, to
redeem and save us. Let us give Him, now and
forever, our undivided love.
Come, take thy stand beneath His cross;

And let the blood from out that side
Fall gently on thee, drop by drop.
Jesus, our Love, is crucified!
Saturday.

"Jesus said: Father, into Thy hands I commend My spirit." Of what value must we be in
the sight of God I We are bought with a great
price, namely, the death of Christ. What can
we do to prove our gratitude to our divine Redeemer? Let us give Him our hearts in humility
and love all the days of our life.
O love of God! 0 sin of man!
In this dread act your strength is tried;
And victory remains with love,
For He, our Love, is crucified.

\u25a0
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dear father. John Henry Newman, to whom,
in the mercy of God, I owe the faith of the
Church, the grace of the sacraments, and the
ITEMS OF CATHOLIC INTEREST IN THE MAGAZINES habit of St. Philip, with
much more that love
knows
though
and feeds upon,
it can not tell in
Life In the Wilderness.
The April Scribner's Magazine contains an words, but which the Last Day will show."
article by Henry K'liilds Merwin, in which the
Catholic Tradition on the Unseen.
author, quite unwittingly no doubt, defends the
Father
Faber says, page 880: "If the unhermit life, of which the prophet Elias and St.
theories of all the three, sound, light,
dulatory
John Baptist were such prominent and remarkand heat, be true, the operations
reable types; and which has been to a greater or
of
the
old
angelic
mind
us
of
the
Schooltheory
less degree continued, under one form or an- men." Then,
page 839, he continues: ??Cathoother, in the Catholic Church, to the present
lic tradition teaches us that the material world
day. He says:*? I think that a man might ac- is ruled and administered
by the spiritual subcount himself fortunate if the 'habit of his life '
Justin, Athonagoras,
stances
we
call
angels.
St.
legitimately brought him into the wilderness.
Theodoret, Clement of Alexandria, St. Gregory
He would learn sincerity and simplicity there.
Origen, Eusebius of Cesarea, St.
The tendency of life in the wilderness, Nazianzen,
Jerome,
Austin, St. Hilary. St. Ambrose, St.
St.
'other things being equal,' is toward refinement
Chrysostom, St. Cyril, St. Gregory, and St.
and thoughtfulness. At the least, it teaches a
John Damascene, unite in witnessing to this;
man to be quiet, There is a mystery in the
and they are followed by later theologians. It
beautiful, inanimate world, which has not yet
would probably, therefore, be not less than
and
rest,
been solved ; men go to it for peace and
to call in question this old tradition.
Let anybody wander temerarious
return content,
But
is fixed as to the manner or extent
nothing
alone upon some mountain-side or hill-top, and
this angelic administration.
A view, howof
watch the wind blowing through the scanty on. ever, once prevailed in the Church, taught
by
mown grass, and it will be strange if the vague
doctors and sanctioned by the saints, which
many
consciousness of some presence other than his went so far as this: that, as some in later days
own does not insinuate itself into his mind.
have taught that there is no such thing as real
Perhaps, after all, the instinct of the human contact,
but that all particles of matter exist in
race is not wholly wrong in this matter; perhaps
subtle
ethereal fluid, or something of the naa
there is something besides carbon in the wilderture id' a fluid, so all the material universe is
ness."
permeated by a subtle stream of immaterial, intellectual, personal, angelic life, ruling, moving,
Newman on the Unseen.
managing, administering material laws to all
from
Cardinal
quoting
Mr. Childs concludes by
things, so that God Himself is, as it were, hidwhile
he
composed
Newman's works a passage
den under this many-colored veil of angelical
delivered
those
reamong
was an Anglican, and
St. Thomas went so far as to teach
operations.
that
University
at
Oxford
markable sermons
that
these
were the fountains of all moangels
of
all
and
the
men.
eyes
the
speaker
drew upon
tion,
or at least lie represented them as fulfilling
won to him so many adherents who afterwards
argued against
preceded or followed him in his path into the the vortices of Descartes; and he
Catholic Church. Says Mr. Childs : "There is a Aristotle, which is singular, as showing he was
striking passage in one of Newman's sermons at following some authority he thought stronger.
Oxford which touches upon this subject. He has Moreover, he infers, in his manner of theologizsingle choir
been speaking of that complacent feeling of su- ing, that all these angels are of the
periority with which a modern student of natural called in the Scriptures the Virtues. This view
science sets himself to analyze and dissect the kept its empire for long over the minds of men,
modification, it appears
material world. Then the preacher goes on to and, with greater or less
as it still unobserve how intense would be the surprise, how in the later schools of theology,
th(
in
popular belief. It is to
deep the humiliation, of such a man if he were doubtedly lives
suddenly to discover that back of these manifes- this that Milton alludes in the tenth 1 k of
Paradise Lost."
tations there existed some being of an order
higher than his own. What if he were to find
The Scriptures on the Unseen.
that 'every ray of light and heat, every breath of
Persons
familiar with the learned work on the
air, was but the skirts of their garments, the wavand
Labors of St. Thomas of Aquin," by
Life
ing of the robes, of those whose faces see Cod in "
the
Most
Rev.
Roger Bede Vaughan, O. S. 8.,
heaven. This may be only a beautiful fancy:
time
coadjutor
archbishop of Sydney, may
at
one
and yet, considering that we do not know what
interesting
his
account of a little
remember
substance is, or what life is, whence we came, or
a
medieval
by
treatise
written
scholar on the
whither we go, it may be a closer approximation
three-fold
in
Holy
manner
which
Scripture
to the truth than is the more prosaic view taken
should be read, namely, the historical, the moral,
by the man of science."
and the allegorical or mystical ; and how the
reader was reminded that things in Holy ScripFaber on the Unseen.
that
when
tare, which seemed on the surface perplexing as
to
understand
gives
us
Mr. Childs
about
the
classic
viewed
under their ordinary aspects, had their
in,
myths
the
Christianity came
interpretation, as : What would
centuries,
proper
mystical
came
(lew
after
some
but,
away,
deities
"
false,
unbecoming,
sinister
be
unmeaning, and opposed
under
more
and
back "with new names
aspect*." If we interpret his remarks correctly, to true morality, must be mystically underhis idea is that most peoples -except the early stood." (Vol. 1., page 1*4.) This matter is
Christians and the later Protestants believe in the more interesting in view of the commission
unseen presences peopling wood, wilderness and recently appointed by our Holy Father, Pope
wold; but that, in medieval times, this belief or Leo XIII., for the careful investigation of Holy
superstition, or whatever we name it, resolved Scripture. A Catholic student of the Church's
itself into witches and fairies. It is a pleasure methods, Steeped in her spirit of absolute faith
in, and fervent devotion to, the things that are
to turn to Father Faber's dignified, beautiful and
book,
will readily perreverent words in his great a ml "The Blessed supreme and that are unseen,
interpretation
God,"
Ways
mystical
of
of Scripceive that the
Sacrament ; or, The Works
historical, scientific and litand see how nearly this Catholic priest, a convert ture, as well as the
like Newman from Anglicanism, coincides in his eral, must have its own prominent place in the
thought with the earlier supposition of him to coming deliberations of this erudite and carewhom his volume is dedicated: "To my most fully selected body of Catholic theologians,

. .

. . .

.
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.

?

.

April I, 1903.

Christians can not for ever consent to look at
book and (bid's world from man's point of
alone,
view
no matter how profoundly scientific
and scholarly that view may be; the will and
the work of God must come first, and shall prevail. Regarded from His side of the question,
why should we find it hard to believe in miracles
or in the theory of unseen, angelic governance in
the forces of nature? Tn this light, who does
not readily comprehend why the Benedieite
calls on the sun and moon, the stars of heaven,
the fire and heat, and all tin spirits of God,
to bless the Ford, praise and exalt Him above
all for ever ? A clear light is thus thrown
upon the attraction that the wilderness and
other solitary places have had for holy men ; and
upon the myths and traditions of most peoples in
regard to unseen presences all about our paths,
but especially in the solitudes of mother earth.
This is only- the realism of the philosophical and
spiritual aphorisms that we are never less alone
than when alone, and that he who loses all for
God gains all with Him. The pitiful gropings
of far too many non-Catholics after intercourse
with the unseen, through the troubled and
tangled paths of spiritism, theosophy, Hinduism, and like evil dealings with hidden and forbidden things, reveal their great need of guidance
out of the labyrinth and into the holy of holies,
after which they vaguely yearn. May they meet
their answer through the results of this Commission called together by infallible authority, in the
one, safe, sure fold of the Catholic Church.
(bid's

The Carrolls and Canada.

Professor Justin 11. Smith's papers on"The
Prologue of the American Revolution" end in
the April number of the Century Magazine. He

narrates the concluding events of our unsuccessful invasion of Canada, 1775-177(i; among them
the failure of the commission from Congress in
their endeavors to win over the Canadians to the
cause of the States. This commission had been
carefully chosen. Among them was "a man with
gentle but fearless eyes and handsome, sculpturesque features, toned with an air of the highest
honor and courtesy. Lord Brougham extolled his
learning, eloquence, character and grace ; yet
his turns two lions rampant holding a naked
sword,point op, between them were equally
true to his nature. 'There goes half a million at
the dash of a pen,' whispered a bystander,
thinking of failure and confiscations, when his hand
unflinchingly signed the Declaration of Independence ; for the name it wrote was Charles
Carroll of Carrollton. Who could win the Canadians if not such a gentleman, worshiping tit
their altars and speaking the choicest language of
their beloved fatherland ? Neither was he to
labor unaided. John Carroll, destined to become
the first archbishop of Baltimore, had been invited to join the commissioners. As John Adams
wrote Abigail, his wife, everybody looked upon
the idea of taking him along as a master stroke,
and his learning and ability, his patriotism and
Catholic zeal, his noble presence and persuasive
French, could bring the clergy around, if that
were possible. The outlook was auspicious. But
the auspices were false.
TheCanadians
felt no sympathy with New England character or
creed, and they knew just how much the New
Englanders felt for them. Only a few days before, at sight of Catholic worship, a Yankee
chaplain had burst
' Oh, when shall Satan
bound,
and
Antichrist
meet
a final overthrow?'
lie
and Congress itself, less than two years earlier,
bad pictured the Roman faith as dispersing 'impiety, bigotry, persecution, murder and rebellion
through every part of the world.' As for Great
Britain, said the priests, 'allegiance is always due
for protection, and the British government has
protected us.' Against such facts and such convictions eloquence argued in vain, and ill two
?

?

...
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weeks Franklin and John Carroll set out for
home." This article contains among its illustrations a picture of Archbishop Carroll from the
portrait by Gilbert Stuart in Georgetown College,-D. C, and one of Charles Carroll from the
portrait after Gilbert Stuart. Maryland Historical
Society.
La Farge on English Religious Paintings.

John La Farge, writing of Hogarth in the April
Mc Clare's, savsof that celebrated artist; "The true
caricatures are his religious paintings. I confess
to a certain inability when I try to explain and,
if possible, excuse the genius of Hogarth, in
these sorry instances. Tt would almost seem as
if the spirit of reverence was an unaccustomed
mood with this man who. however, certainly inculcated a solid respect for the average good and
a contempt, for evil. His is not the only case,
art. It might almost be said
however, in
that except for something of Maddox Brown and
somethingofthe Italian,Rossetti,(I have purposely
left out William Blake,) there neverhasbeen any
noble natural rendering of a religious subject by
an English painter. It would, therefore, be unjust
to single out Hogarth, and point out his failure.
His work is but, an exaggeration of the attitude
of other English painters who have tried such
subjects. They seem to act in their comprehension of the drama proposed to them as if they
must abstain from supposing it to belong to human nature, to the story of humanity, and to be
merely such a representation as might be made
in an orderly sermon or a tedious prayer.
Charles Lamb, in his defense of Hogarth, has
pointed this out. He ends one of his remarks in
the direction which I am taking, with these
words : Our artists are too good Protestants to
give life to that admirable commixture of maternal tenderness with reverential awe and wonder

'

approaching to worship, with which the Virgin

guest, such as a visiting archbishop or other
dignitary; then rest till four; then more visitors, another walk, tea, and a quiet evening over
books. Ten o'clock is the regular hour for retirement?a rule almost never broken. This
routine is changed only when the Cardinal is
away, or when there are ecclesiastical functions.
His recreation at home is in reading. There is
not much time during the day for books : but he
is not without leisure in the evenings, especially
during the winter; and then it is that he turns over
the pages of favorite writers. He likes the old
standard authors best."
THE PASSION FLOWER.
,. .
BWYPAM.TR.KEHD

Probably no flower is more endeared to Christians than that wonderful symbol of nature, the
passion flower. The description of this emblem
of the sufferings of our Lord is very fully given
by Hackwood in his interesting work entitled
Christ Lore," being a collection of legends,
traditions, symbols, customs, etc., of the Chris-

"

?

character.
This beautiful and deeply reverenced flower
is said to derive its name from the supposed resemblance of its parts to some of the emblems
of the Saviour's Passion. Indeed, very little
effort of the imagination will trace upon its
bloom markings which are not at all bad representations of the Cross, the Crown of Thorns,
the Kails, the Hammer, etc. In Mexico it is
called the Flower of the Five Wounds. The
passion flower is largely in evidence on Passion

"

"The Cardinal, like all Catholic ecclesiastics,"
says a writer in the Catholic Mirror, "is, of
course, an early riser. His morning meditation
is followed by Mass, which he recites, when at
home, in the Cathedral at seven o'clock. Mass
is followed by his thanksgiving, and then breakfast. Next, in company with his secretary, the
Rev. William T. Kussell, he attends to his large
and varied mail. Letters are daily received by
him from all parts of the country, and even from
abroad. There is, of course, the official correspondence with Church dignitaries, and letters,
too, from priests of the archdiocese. Letters are
frequently received from strangers. All are
courteously and promptly answered.
The Cardinal rarely sees any one, except by
appointment, before ten o'clock, and then there
are many callers?people upon business of al-

"

every imaginable sort. Many strangers,
passing through the city, not only from all parts
of the United States, but from other countries,
come and pay their respects. These include
Protestants as well as Catholics?members, also,
of the Protestant clergy authors, politicians,
most

?

educators and doctors.
"As soon as there is a lull in the visits, the
Cardinal goes out for a short walk. Dinner
takes place at one o'clock, sometimes with a

THE BAPTISM OF CHRIST.*
BY LEO XIII.

Forth of the hilly Galilean land
Unto the Jordan's mystic strand,
The Baptist came, led by the hand of God,
To wash the nations in its flood;
Hither the pressing multitudes have hied
To be baptized and sanctified.
And here they see Him press the sacred sod,
Jesus, the mighty Son of God,
Hiding, with downcast eyeand modest grace.
The lightning splendors of His face.
The lustral sign for guilty sinners meant
He humbly craves?the innocent.
Hut John perceives the Godhead: I should be
Baptized by Thee, not Thou by me!
Vet he obeys, yielding to God's design,
And in the wave he bathes the head divine.
And lo! the heavens are rent, and glorybright
Floods the baptismal shore with light,
And from the shining vault descends a dove,
And rests the sacred head above.
'Twas God, "twas very God descended then,
Dove-like, unto the sons of men;
And as it softly rested on His head.
Came from the sky a voice that said:
I am well pleased with My beloved Son;
Him shall ye hear! O Holy One,
Jesus, the Son of God, the world hath heard
And bowed submissive to that word;
And to Thy name doth holiest homage pay
Who art the Truth, the Life, the Way.
? A Baptist contemporary bad this poem in a prominent
position in its pages last week.

tian Church.
The passion flower is described as any plant
of the genus passiflora. The common blue passion flower? passiflora incarnata is the passion flower of the southern United States. The
fruit is known as " May pops." This plant is
also known as the passion vine. Passiflora
incarnata, the American indigenous passion ton to the title here, he says of the words "Protestant
flower, is asserted to be a valuable sedative, nar- Episcopal":?
"The earliest mention of the two combined that I recotic, useful in the treatment of neuralgia and call,
is by Dc La Milletierre, in 1651, when he uses the
and
general,
sleeplessness
in
nervous term Protestant Episcopalians' of
pain in
the members of the
irritability, and in other diseases of a nervous Church of England, to distinguish them from Presbyteri-

Mothers of L. Da Vinci and Raphael (themselves
their divine countenances inviting men to
worship) contemplate the union of the two natures in the person of their Heaven-born Infant."
Charles Lamb himself, however, failed to express
correctly the idea that, really, even though un- Sunday:known to himself, lay at the root of his remarks
"The Passion Flower long has blow'd
on great Catholic artists, for it is not a wonder
To be token as signs of the Holy Rood."
approaching to worship." but a wonder that is
The passion flower keeps open three days, corworship, which we sec on the faces of accu- responding with the three days Christ, lay in the
rately sympathetic pictures of the Mother of our tomb. It is, indeed, remarkable that this flower
Lord.
contains a remedy for the pains which flesh is
THE DAILY LIFE OF CARDINAL GIBBONS. heir to, just as the Passion is the great remedy
by
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for diseased and suffering minds and souls. May
we not piously believe that He Who said to the
sad and suffering Come unto Me," has left with
"
us this simple and beautiful flower to be a tangible proof of His loving care?

Correspondence.
tin this department we shall publish lettera asking tea
information or giving such information as may be desired

by our subscribers, provided the writer's name and addressbe given, not necessarily for publication,but *s a guarantee
The intention is to give our subscribers b
\umeans
25a0 if goodoffaith.
interchanging views and of giving Information,
but the Rkvikw will not bo responsible for the opinions ex
pressed in such letters. Controversy will not be allowed. I

The History of "Protestant Episcopal."

'

ans and Brownists.

He uses the term casually as if well
understood in his time ('Lib. Ang. Cath. Theol.,' Bramhall, Vol. 1., p. cxxviii.). Later references are common.
The term was neither borrowed from the Moravians, nor
did It originate in Maryland.
"In our American colonies, the Church of England was
always known as ' ProUstant Episcopal,' and frequently
spoken of as ' the Episcopal Church,' the same as it was
and had been, in England.
" The significance of the term, The American Episcopal Church,' or The Episcopal Church in America,' was
simply to indicate locality, and distinguish from the Episcopal Church in England or the Episcopal
Church in
Scotland.'
It was no 'printer's mistake,' nor 'accident,' nor anything of the sort, but it was the most
natural thing in the world, that when the
Church in this
country Iwcame independent of the jurisdiction
of England, >he should take a name by which she had long been
popularly known, as her legal title, and accept it as
the
name by which she should b* known In taut.
"Observe thatshe invented no new name, there
was no
need of any discussion, but she simply accepted as a matter of course the name descriptive of her character
and
polity, by which she had always been known, and called
Protestant,
herself The
Episcopal Church in the United
States of America,' to distinguish her from the Protestant
Episcopal Church in England. This is the way it all
came about, as can be seen from the history of the period
and is implied in the preamble to the Constitution itself:
'Whereas, in the course of Divine Providence, the Protestant Episcopal Church in the United States of
America
is become independent of all foreign authority, etc.'
the
'It is
same Church, known by the same name,
which 'is become independent,' ' in the United States of
America.'
" It is also significant in this connection, that our first
American bishop, Seabury, derived his episcopate not
from the Church of England, but from an Episcopal
' known
Church,' not at that time in communion with her,
as 'the Episcopal Church in Scotland,' and whose members were spoken of in the writing* of their own bishops
as Protestant Episcopalians.' So our first bishop was an
'Episcopal bishop,' after all, and there is no neoessarv
tautology in the apparent duplication either."
I make no comments on these notable admissions,
nor do I see that the Churchman makes any. I have
only to say that it seems to me that it is our duty to
pray very often and very earnestly that Protestant
Episcopalians may embrace the true truth.

'

...

'

'

'

'

Cambridge, Mass., March 31,1903.
Editor Reviciv:
I have been greatly struck by a letter that appeared
in a recent number of the Xew York Churchman, on
the origin of the name Protestant Episcopal." The
Says the Catholic Union and Times: "The
letter impressed me on account of its singularly business-like way of accounting for a title of which the Very Rev. Father McHale, formerly president
possessors seem to be now desirous, in many instances, of Niagara University, delivered recently, in
of ridding themselves. The writer, William Short of Brooklyn, an inspiring lecture on the career of
the great German layman, Herr Windthorst.
St. Louis, begins by saying:?
Physically insignificant, intellectually gigantic,
"There seems to be a studied effort on the part of some he was
the only man whom the haughty Bisto ignore history, in the effort to get rid of the name Protestant Episcopal. As to whether or not it is desirable to marck feared. He was to the German Catholics
get rid of the name, I am not concerned at present, but what O'Connell was to his co-religionists in IreNeither knew fear, even when conrather to call attention to certain popular errors as to the land.
origin of the name, and how it came to be applied to the fronted with appalling difficulties. Both, wieldChurch in this country."
ing the moral sword of Gideon, led their people
After disposing of certain historical errors in rcla to victory."
?

"
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and play games. They call me a bab>N
Father Manasses Dougherty.
badge by really working for it. And
but 1 wrote this letter. Do you like it?
he
is
Cambridge,
30,
specially
pleased
oh ! how
to
March
1908.
Your little niece,
Dear
Jack
:
Uncle
lhe
of
through
kind secretary
hear,
In
of the Review
Li cv Maiieh.
reading
my
copy
the Holy Child Band, Watertown,
T nclc
yesterday, I came across a nice little
l
does indeed like little
Jack
that the members daily pray to our letter written to you by
Edward Joseph Lucy's letter very much, and he
\ Sow to Get a Badge and Manual.
> [Whoever Bends In a new subscrtp- c Blessed Lord for the good work of Tracy of this city. He should be very
hopes she will write again to him
S tlon to the Kkvibw, or renews an old c
i subscription, with two dollars for the c the League in honor of the Holy proud, indeed, of his great grand-uncle,
Manual
year,
badge
will
receive
a
and
a
c
5 free.
the Rev. Manasses Peter Dougherty, very soon.
> If your parents or friends subscribe c Name, and that they "do not forget who did much to promote the growth
S
Letter from California.
get the badge for you send In your t our Uncle .lack." Children's earnest
>S and
and prosperity of the Catholic Church
as a member, and 1
name and be enrolled
c
Kern, Cab, March 20, 1808.
promise
keep
prayers
it,?
;
and
are sure to bring a blessing here. But I
Blgn the League
r
think Edward Joseph has Dear Uncle Jack:
S that Is, If you are not a Defender already. J
for
give
badge
know,
and Manual for
our Lord, you
has a spec- made a mistake in saying that Father
3 We can not
I received the Manuals and the cards,
S any special or reduced rate subscrip. <-c
Dougherty founded the first Catholic and I thank you very much for them.
3 tions, but only when the full rate {$21 is c ial love for children.

FutWaMOrend omen.

?

?

S paid to this office direct.]
nn/v\y?
nn/v> <\n aa/v>

church in Cambridge. In 1848 he did
found St. Peter's Church, and it was
Minna Howard.
dedicated in 184!i ; but St. John's
UNCLE JACK TALKS WITH
BOTYHSEG
AND IRLS.
Walter Meagher, the president of Church, on Fourth street, East Cambridge, was built before that; it was
the Holy Child Branch of St. Pat- begun in 1842, and dedicated in 1843.
Defender's Promise.
I promise not to take the Holy Name rick's Church, Watertown, wishes to The Rev. John B. Fitzpatrick was the
in vain by cursing or swearing or using know whether little Minna Howard, first pastor, but he was made coadjutor
bad words.
to whom Father Kaber wrote that bishop of the Boston diocese in 1844.
I promise to use my influence to per- beautiful letter when she was only Then Father Manasses Dougherty became the second pastor. In 1848 he left
suade others to join with me in defend- seven
the letter about St. John's parish for St. Peter's, holdyears old,
ing the Holy Name from insult.
I promise to say to myself (not aloud), becoming a nun, that was copied for ing his first service there in December
of that year.
whenever I hear any one swear, "God's you in the Review of March 7,
St. John's Church long ago proved
Name be Praised."
ever did become a nun really. Yes,
for the people's needs; and
inadequate
New Defenders.
Uncle Jack thinks she did ; and
the church on Sixth street was built,
Chapter.
thai several very beautiful letters and dedicated to the Sacred Heart Jan.
Junipero Serra
contained in the account of his 28, 1883. So the Sacred Heart parish,
James O'Hare,
Felicia Ilimat,
remarkable life, and following on which was formerly St. John's, justly
William Simpson,
after that dear little letter to her in claims to be the oldest parish in CamMarie Lambert,
her childhood, were written to her bridge.
Mitchell Burbultz.
When St. John's Church was first
when she had grown old enough to built, not only all the Catholics in CamChapter of Our Lady of Lourdes, Heachreally follow out her heart's desire. bridge, but those in Somerville also, bemont, Mass.,
longed to the parish and, a little later,
?
T. L. Cannon, founder.
Woburn was added. Now there are
Holy Week.
Thomas L. Cannon,
seven Catholic churches in Cambridge,
William Cannon,
Dhole Jack ardently wishes that counting Mount Auburn; there are
Richard Yeomans,
he were able to say something today, three in Somerville, and one in Woburn;
Ceorgie Higelow,
to kindle in all your hearts for our and the Sacred Heart Church in East
Francis P. Madden,
none too large for the
crucified Jesus (Whose holy name Cambridge is
.lames Welch,
throngs of worshippers every Sunday.
it is the Little Defenders' great \u25a0More than 7,000 grown persons attended
Patrick A. Collins.
to honor in an especial the mission just closed, and in the .sunprivilege
Anastasia McMullen. Watertown, Mass?
manlier,) such love as Father Faber day school each Sunday there are about
Special Notice.
writes about. Here is Holy Week 1,400 children between the ages of eight
and fourteen, while 500 more, under the
The secretary of the Sacred Heart close at hand, when we remember
ace of eight, are taught on Sundays in
Chapter asks for a membership-card how our Blessed Lord died for love the convent adjoining the church, and
for a new member, but she has not of us, ?for each one of you, dear perhaps 300, over fourteen years, are
sent her name signed to the Promise. children, and for each one of the taught in the upper church. This is a
This must be the first step. Edmund good kind Sisters about whom you specimen of Catholic growth in New

£/\A/vvn/\

<<

?

?

;

?

Neagle writes a very nice letter, write, just as much as for Minna
and says that a Chapter of twenty Howard, or for Father Faber, or for
members has been formed in West the Pope himself. And so Uncle
Newton,yet he neither asks for mem- Jack wants to ask you all to do one
bership-cards nor sends the names. special thing this week, at least once
But from far-away California comes each day, and as many more times as
a real business-like letter, containing you choose.
five additional names for the large
What is it ? It is this. At least
Junipero Serra Chapter signed to once a day, will you not go into
the Promise, carefully written. church ipiietly, and think quietly of
There is one trouble about, this the live great wounds in our dear
Chapter's signatures, however. The Lord's hands and feet and side, and
names are not always very easy to remember that all that suffering was
read. They are rather unusual names, for us, to save us from our sins ; and
and should be very distinctly written then say to Him, very gently "Dear
out for the printers and for Uncle Jesus, I love you and I thank you,
Jack.
and I will try, by your grace, not, to
?offend you any more."
pleased
Uncle Jack has been much
What wait that Father Faber
with the very courteous letters that
said
to little Minna? "O Minna! if
he has received lately from some of
the
God could love you and
huge
?for
instance,
the Little Defenders,
me
so
much
that He could become a
of
the
Child
Holy
the presidents
helpless as Ethel was,
little
Baby,
Chapter,
Band of St. Patrick's
Watertown, and of St. Patrick's for you and me, why do not we both
Chapter, Charlottetown. Some of love Him ten hundred thousand
his nice new Chapters do not re- million times more than we do?
member to acknowledge the receipt Get an answer ready for that quesof the pretty Manuals and member- tion, Minna !" And Uncle Jack adds
ship-cards ; and sometimes he is another question for his nieces and
afraid they quite neglect ever to nephews today, and it is this: "If
the dear Jesus could so love us as to
write again to him, anyhow.
He is much pleased to hear that die for us on that dreadful cross,
the Watertown band are trying to why do we not love Him many million times more than we do ?" Anget subscriptions for the Review,
and that they want to have the swer that question, dear children.

:

England.

M. M.

Springfield, Mass., March 10, 11103.
Dear Uncle Jack:
In honor of the feast of St. Joseph,
we had a holiday today, and you may be
sure lam enjoying it very much. Our
school is on the next street, so that we
can see it very plainly from our house.
It is a large building, having four rooms
up-stairs, and the chapel down-stairs.
There are seven grades, two in each
classroom. We have six teachers, of
whom Sister Mary I'rsula is the superior. She is very nice; I like her very
much. I belong to the Chapter of the
Holy Family, which was named after
our school. All of the members are
well, and some of them expect to write
to you soon. My little sister Lucy has
wanted to write to you for a long time
and she has sent her letter with mine.
Hoping that you will be pleased with
it I remain,
Your loving nioce.
May A. Maiieb.
?

Will Mary write again,

A meeting of the Chapter was held
Sunday. The prayer was said and the
Promise was repeated by all. Then the
new members were elected. Their names
are James O'Hare, William Simpson,
Marie Lambert, Mitchell Burbultz and
Felicia Bimat.
With the money received from dues,
the Chapter has bought the choir books
and the holy water sprinkler.
We have two priests now. Father P.
llonnessy is the new priest. He is very
kind.
The League or Chapter is growing
fast.
The baseball team is called the League
Team. lam manager of it. We played
the White Stars, the best boys' team in
Kern, and defeated them. The line-up
is as follows: Albert Cuneo, captain and
catcher; Mitchell Burbultz, pitcher;
Charles Morrel, first base; Frank Cuneo,
second base; Jean Phillip, third base.
Right field, Willie Cuneo; leftfield, Norman Semorile; centre field, Lawrence
Kuhl; short stop, Speedy Cansie.
At the next meeting we are going to
commence to study the life of Junipero
serra, the patron of the Chapter. Any
help you can render will be appreciated
very much. We have two schools in
Kern, now. Thereareover five hundred
children enrolled on the registers.
Now I will close, and hoping to see
my letter in print, 1 am as ever,
Your loving nephew,
Lewis (iivn.
\u25a0

West Newton, Mass.,
March 22, 1903.
Dear Uncle Jack:
I am eleven years old, and I am in
the seventh grade in school. I assist
at Mass every morning at St. Bernard's
Church. Rev. Father O'Toole is my
pastor.
We have formed a Chapter of the L.
D. H. N., with about twenty members
of which I am president.
My mother takes the Sacred Hkakt
Be view, and we all like it very much,
and we love to read about Uncle Jack's
nephews and nieces. This is my first attempt to write to you, and my next may
be more interesting.
Your loving nephew,
?

Edmund Nkaolk.

Watertown, Mass., March 21, 1903.
Dear Uncle Jack :
My sister Mary writes to you and belongs to your League, and she wants me
to form a Chapter. I too am anxious to
be a little Defender of the Holy Name. I
am in the fourth grade of St. Patrick's
School. Sister Lucy is my teacher, and
I like her very much. My studies are
reading, writing, spelling, geography,
arithmetic and catechism. I will write
soon again. From
Your loving nephew,
and tell
Josei'h C. Doyle.
?

us the special reason for her special
Watertown, Mass., March 24, 1903.
school having a holiday on St. Jos- Dear Uncle Jack;
Our Chapter is getting along nicely.
eph's day? Uncle Jack is quite
We have our meetings on Friday. lam
sure he knows; but can she tell us? going
to speak a piece at the next meeting. The name of it is: "The Hand that
Rocks the World." We read the PromSpringfield, Mass., March 1!), 1003.
ise at the meetings and every Monday.
Dear Uncle Jack;
The girls that got their cards a few days
How do you do? I am so glad to write ago were very glad to get them, and
to you. I am a little girl of six years old, they thank you, and so do I. lam eight
and Igo to school every day. I tike to years old now; the last time I was only
years old. I am making a tidy,
go to school. I am in the first grade. seven
and it is almost finished. 1 remain,
catechism,
We have
spelling, reading
Your loving niece,
and colors. I can jump rope, run, sing
Mabv Doyle.
?

?
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ARCHDIOCESE OF BOSTON.

.

Office: 75 Union Park Btreet, Boston, Mass.
Diocesan Director: Rev. James

.

OBJECT OF THE SOCIETY.
?

...

~

.ipeoTo promote the evangelizing of non-Catholic
pie by the prayers and contributions of the faithful.

CONDITIONS OF MEMBERSHIP.

1. To recite for the above intention, formed once
for all, the Our Father and Hail Mary of the moraing or evening prayers, adding the following invocaSt. Francis Xavier,pray/or us. 2. To give,
in alms for the missions, at least five cents monthly,
or siity cents a year. This offering is to be made
through the regular organization of the Society.

tion!

°

ORGANIZATIONS.

,

Anthony Walsh.

'f?'

Call-

''

£'»"?*'

In each community "Bands" are formed, each
band consisting of ten or more persoDS. The Promoter or Head of a Band collects the offerings of its
members and turns them over to the Parochial or
Diocesan Director, as the case may be. In many
parishes the Promoters meet from lime to time in
order to report and to devise the best means to further
the Society.
Archbishop.
A IVAT/f 7 V
~,
c -, are EXTRAORDINARY MEMBERS.
Letters
from A
the missionaries of ~,the Society
\u25a0? Those who contribute t6 00 a year, thereby ac
collected and published every other month in the
Annals, a copy of which is sent gratuitously to every quiring the right to receive for their own exclusive
a cupy of the Annals. 2. All who contribute a
use
Promoter,
he,
collector of ten contributions or
and
or
of
?he, it expected to pass it around to the other mem- «urn of money not less than $40.00 for the purpose
establishing
a permanent fund, thus becoming men,
it
or
her
succession,
bers in
after which becomes his
perpetuity. These may enjoy the above spirproperty
itual favors and indulgences perpetually, provided
SPECIAL FEASTS.
that they observe the other conditions prescribed to
The Society has selected as times of special prayer the members.
Catholics of every age and of both sexes are adFinding
of
and thanksgiving: 1. The Feast of the
to membership, and all are earnestly exthe Holy Cross, May the 3rd, the anniversary of missible
honed
to join the Society. There is certainly ales;2.
foundation,
in 1522
The feast of St. Francis
its
Xavier, December the 3rd, patron of the Society. On son for us in the zeal which actuates Protestant
these two days the Society has a Mass celebrated in denominations to contribute more than ten million
their beliefs.
every parish in which the work is regularly organized dollars a year for the propagation of
have the true faith, and we daily pray Illykingct>tt>tt7tat t
vA
Atm
w
VUnb.
bFlltnUAL
dom come yet to the extent of how many dollars
1. Several thousand Masses are offered up every
and cents yearly do we aid the coming of that kingyear by the missionaries, for the intention of the livdom among heathen peoples? Our missioners, heroic
men, constantly tell of the marvelous results the>
ing and the deceased members of the Society. 2
gained
by
may
could effect, had they the means from whom must
Summary of the indulgenceswhich
be
all the members. I. Plenary Indulgences. I. On these means come ? In due proportion?from us;in
Finding
Holy
May
of the
Cross.
3; that proportion there rests upon us through the
the feast of the
I. On the Feast of St. Francis Xavier, Dec. 3; 3. On providence of Almighty God, responsibility for the
Church's more or less complete fulfilment in our
Virgin,
the feast of the Annunciation of the Blessed
March 25; 4. On the feast of the Assumption, time of its mission to teach all nations. Whatever we
give
any
for this end is given to God. and will be reAug. 15; 5. On
day within the octaves of the
above feasts ;6. On the feast of the Epiphany, Jan. turned unto us a hundred-fold. "Give and it shall be
Sept.
Michael,
unto you good measure and pressed down and
29; 8.
6; 7. On the feast of St.
all feasts of the Apostles; o. Every 1.. n, .1...1/ shaken together and running over shall they give into
(Luke yi-38.)
bosom.
your
days
two
chosen by the members 10. Once a year,
~__..
the
forPromoters* blanks, tracts, orinformation about
on the day of the general commemoration of aallyear,
apply
Society,
the
to the Diocesan Director.
Society;
11. Once
deceased members of the

,

.

,

'"

:

;

;

;

;

.

.

fjy= Parochial Directors and Secretaries of Branches of the Society are respectfully
requested to send reports of meetings, appointments of neu- Promoters, and other item*
of interest for the members to the Diocesan Dirtctor for publication in the REVIEW.

If the name* of dec* ised I'romoters
touts mm: turn the benefit of \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

ore

CIAL
LAVE
gratifying list of 125 earnest Pro- FAmoters and one special member. If FOR MEN WHO SHAVE
Applied before lathering ensue! a mhooUi,
all these persevere, St. Philip's will comfortable
shave.
indeed take high rank in the archIt prevents tenderness and bleeding
and softens the skin, makes possible
diocese. An active secretary, Mr. cleans
an every-day shave.
George Henry, was secured by FaFACIAL-LAVE at either of our stores, in
bottles 808.
ther Owen Doherty, who as parochial pint
Fine Sponges, Combs, Tooth, Nail and Hair
Director will hold monthly meetings Brushes.
with Benediction of the .Most Blessed
Sacrament, in theOld Church on the T. METCALFICO.,
third Sunday of every month at three
36 Court St.and Copley Square.
?

on the day of special commemoration of the deceased
members of the committee, or the Hand to which he
b
? On the day of one's admittance to the
Society; .3. At the hour of death, by invoking, at
least in the heart, the sacred name of Jesus ; 14. The
of the Privileged Altar for every Mass said in
? m of a member for a deceased member
? are members of the Society, but have
dren who
no< ma°e *>& v rs Communion, may gain the above
Indulgences by performing .onus pious work appointed by their confessor.
Indulgences: Seven years and seven
«?
quarantines every time a member performs, in aid of
the Society, any work of devotion or charity; 2.
300 days every time a member assists at the Triduum
on the 3rd of May and the 3rd of December; 3. 100
days every time a member recites Our Father and
Hail Mary, together with the invocation of St.
Francis Xavier.
All these indulgences, both plenary and partial, are
applicable to the souls in Purgatory ; and all have
been approved of by His Grace the Most Reverend

J«
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forwarded they will be printed, so

thai tlieir

NOTICE.
Promoters or members are Holy Ghost, Whitman.
apt to gel begging letters in behalf of various Pastor, liev. James F. Hamilton.
object*, from parties outside (he Archdiocese. Director, Rev. John J. Cronin.
Organized October, 1899.
Prudence suggests Unit no notice be taken oj
Promoters, ~'<; members, 250.
these appeals, unless they have received the
offerings, Jan.-March,
usual diocesan approbation.
$40.00
?

o

o

o

BOSTON.

Did you ever see the Old Church
at Northampton street? It is a link
between these peaceful times and
Stormy days of long ago.
The church, as it originally stood
was entirely of wood, but in order
the better to protect it against the
incendiary attacks of the rapidly increasing Know-nothing Party, it was
deemed advisable to envelope the
new structure with walls of brick.
The bricks used for this purpose had
to be of a peculiar shape so as to fit
the clapboards of the building. It
is hard for the present generation to
realize the tierce bigotry of those
days; but, so real was the danger
that menaced the little church, that
it was found necessary to take active
measures to secure its safety. Every
night, six men armed with loaded
muskets mounted guard around the
church, ready at the peril of their
lives to resist any attempt at profanation on the part of its enemies.
In this way nearly every man of the

Please mention Review.

during the whole night.
It was impossible to drive them out
and impossible to silence them. Wnal
sant noise

an agreeable night! I thought of
taking up my accordeon again as a
distraction. The men about me
snored most conscientiously. My
catechist consoled me the next day
by telling me that the disturbances
of the night were a common occurrence.
At the first orowing of the cock
(and this is not a figure of rhetoric)
I arose and prepared to celebrate
Holy -Mass. A large number of
Christians awaited me together we
turned our steps toward the little
chapel of the chief, a modest oratory
built of bushes and straw, but irreproachably clean. The little structure was quickly tilled ; all the
Christians of Naboutongoua came to
render their homage to the Divine
Host, Who descended from heaven
to visit them. It was not without
decj) emotion that I celebrated the
sacred mysteries in bo poor a church
in the midst of neophytes whose
piety touched me profoundly. At
parish took his turn in performing the end of Mass we recited a decade
of the
for the conversion of
the work of the literal soldier of the infidels,rosary
I spoke a few words, and
cross.
we sang a last hymn together; my
Times are better now, thank God, first missionary journey was over.
though we are still struggling to be
fairly recognized, and our priests
and people are even yet obliged to
make tremendous sacrifices lor justice's sake.
Tn other parts of the world, however, the Church is absolutely destitute, and while we do our duty at
home we must not forget the needy
missions far away.

:

T£ Dusy-Headed

St- Paul's, Cambridge.
Pastor, Rev. William Orr.
Director, Rev. John Farrell.
St- Cecilia's, BostonOrganized January, 180S.
Pastor, Very liev. William Byrne, D. I).,
Promoters. "?">: members, 7".0.
v.;.
Offerings, Feb.-March,
160.46
Director, liev. John .1. Downey.
Organized December, 1899.
St. Philip's, Boston.
Re-organized Nov. :.'. l!"i_>.
I'romoters. 68; members, 630.
In
to a hearty invitation
reply
$29.20
Offerings, Feb.,
o
from the Rev. Philip O'Donnell, the
o
o
Tiik letter of Father Delmas,S. J., I It clears the brain, relieves
Church of the Assumption, East Boston. Diocesan Director organized anew
\ headache, and develops a healthy
in
this month's Annals is most inPastor, Itev. Oerald Fagan.
action of the liver and bowels.
Philip's
Branch
tit
St.
(108)
Church,
Director, Rev. John J. Oarrity.
His untimely death is ?J Guaranteed to contain no narcotic
teresting.
January,
1000.
Organized
Sunday, March 22.
\ or poisonous drugs. It has been
much to be deplored. Heaven be
Promoters. 77; members, 780.
J used by American physicians
to
Father
anxious
have
CDonnell,
<
March,
Al'7.oH
Offerings,
the holy man's reward !
I for over 58 years.
o
o
o
in his parish one of the bannerbands
,'illc. aud SI.OO
\
St- Patrick's, Stoneham.
Each Promoter is entitled to two M
At Druggists or by mail from
of the archdiocese, announced the
Pastor, Rev. William.!. Milleriik.
Co., chemists. NewYork
organization on the previous Sunday copies of the Annals for ten mem\ The TarrantBus.
Director, Key. M. J. O'Connor.
E-.t. Mts>
J
and on the day itself exhorted his bers. If these copies are read e\ en
Organized Dec. S, 1001.
Promoters, 38; members, ">BO.
in part, by all the members, there
$21.86 congregation to respond to the apOfferings. Feb.--March,
can be no lagging.
peal.
o
o
o
NEW."
his
reasons
for
Among
expecting
Redeemer,
East
Boston.
Holy
MISSIONS IN AFRICA.
Pastor, liev. Lawrence I'. McCarthy, ti successful branch, Father O'DonA few worils ol hope ami confidence for
those who suffer sad urc tried, in His Name
P. li.
who suffered most I'.y Rev l'atrick J.
nell emphasized the fact that his Vicariate-Apostolic of NorthMurphy, Paultst Fathers. Ton cents a copy.
Director, Rev. Daniel S. Sheerin.
western
Victoria
Nyanza.
Kree to chnrititMe institution* on request.
Organized April, 1800.
is made up largely of the
parish
members,
:JBO.
Promoters, 88;
H. C. CLINTON,
( Conclusion. )
$21.96 poor?whose charity to one another
Offerings, March,
m
W. BStfa St.,
New York City.
o
o
o
and who, realizing
is proverbial
My seven traveling companions
St- Bridget's, Abington.
better than others what destitution slept near me ; to accommodate eight
l'astor, Key. Patrick 11. Hillings.
means, are as a rule more responsive in a hut of Baganda requires some
Organized November, 1000.
Promoters. 44; members, 4-10.
to calls for the needy. He felt, too, little ingenuity. Would I be able
*^0.-t0
Offerings, March,
o
o
that the interest of his congregation to sleep? Alas! I had scarcely
o
CATHOLIC CHURCH GOODS and
Centre.
Heart,
Newton
Sacred
awakened in the Church throughout closed my eyes when a large rooster
RELIGIOUS AKTICLES.
Pastor, Rev. Denis J. Wholey.
would
world
naturally
not,
react in alighted on me,
the
without some
Director, Rev. Thomas J. Lee.
and
favor of the Church at home?so that feeling of discomfort to myself. A
Organized April li, 190.'.
Promoters, 48; members, 480,
by
people
becoming
his
associated half hour afterwards I heard the
BOSTON.
$8.00
Offerings, March,
o
o
o
with the great work of the Propa- sound of some animal not two feet
St- Bernard's, Concord
gation, and by reading the edifying away, hack of a curtain made of
Pastor, Rev, Edward J. Moriarty.
What could it he? A goat Agents for all the European SteamAnnals ?would thereby become hark.
Dire. t..r. liev. M. -I. S.anion.
in
the house? Alas! if there had
ship Companies.
Organized Jan. 2i), 1802.
better Catholics.
been but one. There were eight of Drafts on Knirlaml, Irelan-1 ami Scotland,
28; members. 280.
The result of a day's work was a them, and they all kept up an incesOfferings, March,
J8.60
l'leasc. uieutlon Review.
NEWS FROM THE BRANCHES.

" NOTHING

?

.. .
THOS. J. FLYNN & GO,,
Publishers and Booksellers,
16, 18
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Temperance.
TREATMENT OF DRUNKARDS.

Harper's Weekly calls attention
law passed last year by the
lowa legislature, permitting the
commitment of common drunkards
to insane asylums, and says that
they float into the asylums in large
numbers, but are all cared for, and
that their treatment is humane and
salutary. Their liquor is stopped,
they are put at work on farms,
having largely outdoor work for
employment, and an attempt is made
to get them into new habits, and
to a

when it is thought a cure has been
effected, the men are discharged.
So far about seventy-five per cent,
of the discharges have apparently
been permanent cures. The writer
in Harper's remarks : This seems
excellent management of drunkards.
Men who can not, or will not, control their thirst ought not to be left
at large to get themselvesand others
into mischief. Neither should they
be sent to jail. If they are irresponsible because of their propensities, they should be shut up and
looked after until they are cured,
and while under restraint they
should be made to work for a living. The lowa method seems a good
deal more enlightened than the New
York plan of keeping up an endless
chain of dipsomaniacs betweenManhattan and the island.'
An easy,
legal method of securing timely periods of seclusion for unmanageable
drunkards ought to make for the

"

'

proffered by patrons of the place in
which he was employed.
Several members, however, said
that it would never do to let the
impression get abroad that the bartenders were opposed in any way to
drinking liquor, and the resolution
was laid on the table. Thomas Rollins, a bar-tender who said that he
had never touched a drop of liquor
in his life, told a reporter that a
temperance society will be organized by members of the union, who
won't drink at all, or want to abstain, but are easily tempted.
" There are thirty-five," he said,
out of a membership of 350, who
"

will take this pledge, which will be
limited to a year. We expect that
the organization will give our side
issue its moral support." 1
Says the president of the National
liar-tenders' Association: "Bartenders should be total abstainers.
If a man behind the bar drinks with
one man, he must drink with all.
He must be either a total abstainer
or a drunkard. I have never taken
a drink since I have been employed
in a saloon, and I never expect to.
Never have one with the house."

months and a release on so-called
probation, resulting in a merry-go-

round from the saloon to the police
station, then to the farm, and back
again.? Haverhill Gazette.
THE TEMPERANCE PLEDGE AMONG

BAR-TENDERS.
One of the most remarkable
phases of temperance at the present
day is the growth of total abstinence
sentiment among bar-tenders. For
the past month or more we have
been reading reports from various
cities throughout the country, of
bar-tenders taking the total abstinence pledge, or at least some moditied form of it. In New Jersey, the
other night, at a meeting of union
bar-tenders, a resolution was presented advocating the enactment of
a rule obligatory upon every member whereby each should pledge

TEMPERANCE NOTES.

William Hayes, an old Father
Mathew man, of South Deerfield,
Mass., died last week, aged ninetythree. For over fifty years he had
kept the Father Mathew pledge.
\u25a0

An advertisement in an exchange
says : Never drink a whisky under
"
fifteen years old."
We can give
better advice than that: Never
drink a whisky at any age.? Catholic Register.

It has been said that recently
eighteen bar-tenders, in this city,
were discharged by their employers
as the result of instructions received
from the board of jiolice, which, it
is said, charged that the bartenders
had violated the rules of the board
and sold liquors to intoxicated persons.

?
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Wk read of the illustrious Bishop
Please mention Rt-view.
Doyle, known in Irish history as
"J. K. L.," that wherever he went preference for teetotalers in the vaon visitation ho made it a point to rious offices of the department he

establish confraternities, circulating controls.
libraries, and last, but not least,
The new temperance blacklist
total abstinence societies!
this,
contempa
Commenting on
law in England seems to be rigororary remarks " That's almost as
ously enforced. Over 100 inebriates
Ix the great procession which have been
good as a temperance tract. It is
blacklisted in London. A
took place in Dublin on Sunday,
expert testimony."
woman who is on the blacklist has
March 15, inaugurating Irish Lanbeen sent to prison for a month for
"
LIQUOR DEALING AND OTHER guage Week," the temperance
men trying to obtain drink, and a man
TRADES.
and boys of Ireland's capital made a and woman were fined
for obtainAnswering the assertion made by splendid showing. A Dublin paper ing liquor for drunken friends.
\u25a0

:

liquor-dealers and their sympathizers that liquor selling is merely a
commercial enterprise, no more to
than any other
peace of families and the diminu- be interfered with
which
is
within
the law,
tion of drunkenness. Men have no business
the
New
Post
Evening
York
says:?
moral right to be drunken. If they
"This view is not one which is
have demonstrated a dangerous and

continuous lack of self-restraint,
some, other sort of restraint should
The lowa
be substituted for it.
A syssound."
idea seems pretty
tem similar to this has often been
urged in Massachusetts, and even a
recognition of this principle in the
operation of the present provisions
of law in this state would be of advantage, over the present system
which converts a sentence of a year
at Bridgewater into a stay of a few

12

now, or ever was, sanctioned by societ}'. The liquor traffic has always
been looked upon as a fit subject for
special taxation, both here and

abroad. It is safe to say that there
is not a state in the Union, unless it
has prohibitory laws, which does
not impose, either by its own authority or by that of its cities, towns,
etc., a particular tax on liquor dealing. The reasons for this are quite
obvious. No other business permitted by the law is so expensive to
society as the sale of liquor. It is
impossible, of course, to arrive at
exact figures or percentages, but it
is common knowledge that, a large
proportion of the minor crimes and
disorders can be traced directly to
the saloon. A considerable part of
the cost of the maintenance of penitentiaries, prisons, criminal courts,
and other institutions for carrying
out the penal statutes, society has
been wont justly to charge to the
liquor traffic. And, as a result, high
license has been pretty generally resorted to by the states, both as a
means of raising revenue, and also
for purposes of regulation. Diminishing the number of places where
liquor is sold has not been looked
upon as an unmixed evil, though the
liquor-dealers seem to regard it as
such. Massachusetts limits the number of saloons to one for each 1,000

himself to abstain absolutely during
working hours from accepting treats j of population."

declares the temperance section to
have been the "backbone of the

demonstration."

?

In Belfast, Ireland, there are
twenty-six refreshment rooms or
coffee stands, conducted by the
Irish Temperance League, where
good, clean food and drink can be
procured at low rates, removed from
the temptations of the public-house.
This is a practical way of fighting
intemperance.

'?//£>uddinqs mate a<x^H

flßj

PBr ;''/ Quick
\u25a0rand

and

M. Wittk, the Russian minister
of finance, is described as an ardent
temperance worker. He is a teetotaler, and induced the Tsar to
decorate the men and women who
are the most active in temperance
work. He makes no secret of his
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AmoJO
nugst urselves.
Conducted by Aunt Bride.

Boston, March 23, 190:1.
Dear Aunt Bride .??
I have been a constant reader of your
column in the Review for several years
and I only hope that other readers appreciate it as I do The lonely Country
Girl and Marietta who think work in the
kitchen so degrading arouse me to give
a few hints which you may give out if
you think them worth it.
Several years ago I went to do housework in the country for the summer, my
work having been dull at dressmaking.
After riding two hours in the train I
found myself in a farmhouse in the most
isolated country district one could wish
tn find. My first thought was "I can
not stay even for the few months I intend
to," but I have been nine summers
there, seven months each year, and I always remember my country life as the
pleasantest and most profitable in my
whole life. I will relate my experience
for the benefit of others who may get
discouraged at country and housework.
Having been brought up on a farm in
Ireland I soon made friends with all the
animals. We never know how interesting animals are until we try to make
them our friends. My spare moments
in the afternoon I spend outdoors. In
the evenings when I get through I read
for an hour, then I take up my sewing
as I always have some on hand, and devote the remaining part of the evening to
this, thinking over what I haveread and,
if I forget, I pick up my book and look
it over again. I was never fond of reading till I found myself in this barren
countryside, but now I can discuss nearly
all the leading books with my friends. I
also own several books such as "The
Faith of Our Fathers,'' "The Lily of
Israel," "The Perfect Woman," "The
People of Our Parish," "My New
Curate and several others. Some girls
say books cost a great deal, but I do not
think so if you go the right away about
getting them. This is my secret. It is
customary among all our generous
American people when they come and
make a visit, to make some little present
to the maid. I have been fortunate to
be remembered sometimes. Usually this
present is money. I tuck it away and
the next time I go to town invest it in
some Catholic book. Every girl may
have some pin money in this way and if
invested in books the giver can be always
remembered. I have also benefited, in
more than one way, by your advice in
memorizing poetry. My poetry is always
found beside my ironing board on Tues
day. I read a verse, then repeat it aloud;
as I learn each verse I repeat all the
others aloud. This not only improves
my speech, but several times I have been
at a little sociable among my friends and
when asked to contribute something I
offered to recite some poetry which I
found was very acceptable. It is now
looked for as part of the entertainment.
I do not find among my friends that
girls doing housework are considered
low or ignorant. Our lives are what we
choose to make them no matter what
our position may be. I only wish it
could be impressed more on the minds
of Irish Catholics their duty to study
Irish history; also the Catholic doctrine.
Then we would be able to answer questions, so often asked us, in such a way as
to leave a different impression on the
minds of others than what we are now
able to do. It is such an easy matter to
secure a library card in any country town
or in the city. I think Dr. Lynch's "His.
Tory of Ireland" is to be recommended,
also "The Faith of Our Fathers," by
Cardinal Gibbons, which I think every
Catholic ought to own. I also find it
interesting to go to the demonstration at
the Boston Cooking School Friday evenings occasiouly. It only costs twenty.

"
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live cents and one learns to do things in

such a neat way, it pays. I will say in
closing that I have learned more in the
nine years I have been at housework
than I could learn in all my life at any
other occupation, and I am surprised at
any girl looking at it as Marietta does,
and although I can do other work I
prefer it as I have more time for improving my mind. Hoping you may live many
years to continue your noble work in the
estimable Sachko Heart Review, I
remain,
Yours gratefully,
A Reader.

Aunt Pride's reader has her most
hearty thanks, for the appreciative words and good wishes she expresses, of course,'but more especially for the very useful and practical suggestions she makes. Aunt
Pride commends A Header's excellent letter to the careful perusal of the
Mariettas. Just between ourselves,

telling A
like
hers is
Reader that
letter
of
Bride's
most
worth a dozen
Aunt
practical talks. Oneaccount of a plan
successfully followed by the individual who relates the experience, is
worth a bushel of hints based on observation however valuable such
suggestions inaj be. Aunt Pride
has a hearty welcome for letters
which tell her just what her girls
are doing to make the most out of
their lives.
Ai nt Pitim-:.
Aunt Pride doesn't mind
one

:

?

USING HER NAME.

Asked by Her Sister, Mrs. French
of Avon, Consented to
Help Others.
(By Emeline A. Chandler, Avon, Mass.)
I asked my sister, Mrs. French, in regard to using her name. She thought
at first that she would not want her
name circulated, but finally said she
was willing if it might help oth9rs. A
cough of two years had left her weak,
and she was not able to do her work,
could not walk far, would be so short of
breath. I saw Father John's Medicine
advertised. I asked my sister if she
would take the medicine if I would buy
it for her. She began taking it, and the
next night after slept all night
something she had not done for months. I
bought the second bottle; she took that,
and grew better all the time.
Where it
had been a burden for her to do her
work, it is a pleasure now. Mrs. French
has great faith in Father John's Medicine. She has recommended it to others
at Campello, who are sounding its
praises, as well as Mrs. French. I thank
God for the good Father John's Medicine has done. (Signed)
Emeline A.
?

ope?Welsh, Creek, Servian, Bulgarian, Norwegian or Danish. It is
the living language of nearly 700,000
people ; hundreds of books and Chandler.
Remember,
pamphlets are printed monthly in it,

Pneumonia leads in the
death rate in all New England and Middle States this month?in most cases was
due to neglectly and improperly treated
colds. Father John's Medicine prevents
weekly throughout Ireland; ad- pneumonia and consumption. It builds
dresses and songs and speeches and up the body and makes strength at the
same time it cures the cold
a body
poems in Irish are spoken and re- builder and food medicine.
from
cited
stages where not a word

newspapers entirely in the Irish language, even down to the advertisements, are printed and circulated

OIIfrish nterest.
THE WICKLOW HILLS.
W. R. D. '04.

?

the Wick low hills,
Sure their grass is greener,
Their air is keener,
Their sky more blue,
Than lands they tell of,
And ports they spell of
That lie away to the east o' you.
I know a place
Where my heart is hidden,
My mind, unbidden,
Is ever there;
A little nook, an'
A wimplin' brook, an'
A long black shade when the sun is
fair.
A tiny corner
Of earth the sweetest,
The fairest, neatest,
This little vale.
Where wild buds bloom, an'
Waste sweet perfume, an'
The wise wind whispers its wistful
wail.
Ah, heart o' mine,
I have been a rover
The wide world over
In lands afar,
But you were true to
A spot we knew, to
The little valley of Amacher.
In this fair land
Where the sun is shining,
For the lilt I'm pining
<)' rippling rills,
When the dusk is falling,
?
'Tis then you're calling,
Oh heart o' mine, for the Wicklow
hills!
Georgetown College Journal.
O,

?

THE IRISH BY NO MEANS
DEAD LANGUAGE.

"The Irish languagehas never died
always been a living language, largely as theresult of the propaganda of the Gaelic League during
the last fifteen years. The official
census of Ireland for 1901 show*
that the number of persons returned
as speaking only Irish was 88,192
and the number speaking both Irish
and English was 040,95:1, making a
total of Irish speakers m Ireland in
the year 1901 of 679,145. Look at
these statistics of those who spoke
Irish and those who spoke both Irish
and English
Irish Irish and
Counties
Only. English.
Cork
2,278
117,-147
55,000
7,07:!
Donegal
Galway
17,688
107,929
(59,701
4,481
Kerry
4,284
.May.'.
106,181
1,821
8(1,158
Waterford
Irish is also largely spoken in the
highlands of Scotland by nearly as
many people who know no English
as in Ireland itself, the numberbeing
estimated at about 40,00(1. Irish is in
short, today the living tongue of almost as many people as speak half
a dozen modern languages of Eurout. It has

221
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A correspondent of the Xew York
Sun writing to show that the Irish
is by no means a dead language, and
to disprove the assertion that the
Gaelic Revival is only a « literary
craze," says:?

of English is spoken ; sermons are
preached and prayers are read in
Irish, and scholars from many universities of Europe go each year to
Ireland to study the Irish language
as spoken by the people of Ireland
today. Today theGaelicLeague under
the presidency of Dr. Douglas Hyde
has over four hundred branches
throughout Ireland, each branch
with a membership of from fifty to
four hundred members. Many thousands of Irish children are studying
Irish in the schools. The Gaelic
League has sold 50,000 of its Irish
text-books in a single year. Fine
plays are writtenand successfully performed in Irish. I myself in September last attended a Eeis or festival, at Killeeneen in County Oalway
near the burial place of the Irish
poet Raftery, where there were over
two thousand people assembled on a
beautiful Sunday afternoon to listen
to speeches, songs and recitations in
Irish from a platform where not a
single word of English was spoken
throughout the entire day. Out of the
2,000 people there assembled, certainly ninety in every hundred understood and talked Irish as their
native tongue."
The following suggestion from
the Ifexc Century should interest
those who are working for the
Gaelic Revival:?-" On this
splendid occasion [the
St. Louis Exposition] there should
be such an exhibit of ancient Ccl
tic manuscript that the world will

wonder why the literature of [reland has been so sadly neglected?
and largely by her own children.
" In England there has been a decided revival of interest in the study
of Gaelic, and in Germany the
greatest minds of its famed universities are delving into the almo>t
forgotten mine of Irish history.
" Let our societies composed of
Irishmen and the sons of Irishmen
consecrate their endeavors to the
work of rescuing from oblivion the
writings of the old Irish masters.
Why can not steps be taken to borrow the treasures of Irish lore from
England and Germany and from
our institutions here in America, in
whose libraries they are almost lost
sight of?"
?

\u25a0

Tiik celebration of St. Patrick's
Day in Ireland, this year, was
marked, according to the Irish
papers, by a pleasing absence of
drunkenness. Public housesthroughout, the country were, in many cases,
closed during the day.
$100

Reward $100.

Thereaders of this paper will be pleased to
learn that there is at least one dreaded disease that science has been able to cure In all
Its stages, and that Is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh
Cure Is the only positive cure known to the
medical fraternity. Catarrh, being a constitutional disease, requires a constitutional
treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, acting directly upon the b'ood and
mucous surfaces of the system, thereby destroying the foundation of the disease, and
the patient strength by buildingup
he con stitutlon and assisting nature In doing its work. The pioprietors have so much
faith In its curative powers that they offer
One Hundred Dollars for any case that it
fails to cure. Send for list of testimonials.
CO., Toledo, O.
Address, F. J. CHEKEV
*W Sold by Druggists, 76c.
Hall's Family Pills are the beßt.
Please mention Review.
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THE REDEMPTION.
BAJY.MCGILLIVRAY.

"

leave the parlor when Mr. Ilutlon
I should not be surprised if such
by
the
lie
the
case, Susan," said my mother;
attorney.
entered, followed
'?
he
said
madaine,"
seated,
to
I
have
heard my father speak often
Be
my mother; "be seated, Mr, At- of his cousin beyond the seas.'

Written for the Review.

RALPH ROHAN, TROOPER.
PBROFEYS DRAC
VID OTTER.

(Author's Copyright.)

Chapter 11.
( Continued.)
I could not then read the look in
my mother's face. T knew soon that
she had taken sides in this struggle ;
that she was determined that injury
to the living would not be coupled
with insult to the dead.
Seeing me safe, Lieutenant Searle
retired. This lieutenant was a young
man for whom I had a great liking,
notwithstanding that he was an intimate of Mr. Hutton, and, as I knew
after, of a wild disposition. Still, he
was a young man of noble appearance, of somewhat good parts, and
liked by my mother. Later in life
and on a more serious occasion, he
and I again met, and again he be-

friended

me.

In all this one thing affected me
most. The removal of the picture
became of minor importance. Fear
and sorrow took possession of me?
fear and sorrow for my mother.
In the year that followed, my
mother never let me out of her sight
during my hours in the bouse. She
helped me in my studies, she accompanied me in my walks and visits.
I knew not whathad passedbetween
her and Mr. Hutton. He showed
regret for what he had done to me,
but as for me it was perforce that I

brought myself to return his salutation. He soon took to dining out
and absented himself almost entirely
from the house.
It was some months before my
story opens that our attorney, Mr.
Jenkins, called and had a long conversation with my mother. He told
her that Mr. Hutton was spending vast sums at cards, and he
not only was leading a riotous life,
but was undoubtedly endangering
the interests of the business. As
the attorney was leaving he encountered Mr. Hutton entering the house.
The latter addressed him, asking
him to return, that he had something
of importance to speak about.
My mother and I had risen to

Rich
Woman

"

An angel's eye in wonder saw
torney."
Our Lord at midnight bowed to earth,
But neither of them sal down,
And only angel's hand could draw
Mr. Button's face was deeply Hushed,
That scene preluding Freedom's birth,
his eyes were sparkling and his voice
When Love Divine of purest glow
had a ring of authority which was
earned,
Redeemed our souls, our ransom
Where sighing trees and Cedron's How
not of his usual manner.
Made plaints as if for man they mourned.
He sat down and addressed the
What wrung from Him that pleading cry attorney.
Subdued, resigned to all if willed?
Sir, I hear you have been busy'Twas sin that caused His heart to sigh,
ing
yourself making inquiries about
His bitter cup o'erflowing filled,
me ?"
Ere yet came all the railing scorn
"It is true, .Mr. Hutton," answered
In wanton triumph round His name,
The cross on bleeding shoulders borne, the attorney.
The piercing nails, the tortures' shame.
And it is also true that you have
The Spotless Lamb for sin is slain,
His blood atones for Eden's blight,
From out the gloom of Calvary's pain
There shines afar Redemption's light,
The temple's veil is rent asunder,
The dead tread earth like spectres wan,
The darkened sun and voice of thunder
Proclaim that Cod has died for man.
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Bid the gentleman enter, Sarah,"
"
said my aunt; or stay?l shall conduct him here."
In a few minutes she returned, accompanied by an elderly gentleman
of full, good-natured countenance,
dignified demeanor and carrying
himself erect and secure as one who
was accustomed to command. I
"
noticed that his clothes were not of
the same cut or material as was the
custom of gentlemen to wear in making afternoon calls, but they were
of rich material and became him
"
just been advising this lady about well. He wore a full bottomed wig

me."
and carried a sword attached to his
I will not enter into any discus- sword-belt.
sion with you, sir," said the attorney.
My mother arose to greet him.
I do not think that you are now in
" Vim are my father's cousin, .Air.
a proper condition to appreciate what Ducrois," she said ; " I am glad to
otherwise I should willingly say to know you."
you."
" That is so, that is so," the genMr. Hutton arose quickly from his tleman said, in a very pleased manchair, and as he did so I took my ner, "though I never saw him. I
mother's hand and we moved to the am charmed to meet my kinswoman,"
door. Tt was plain to see that he and he bowed to my mother, and
was much under the influence of taking her extended hand kissed it.
wine.
We soon felt much at home with
At this moment Mr. Searle en- .Martin Ducrois, and he quickly aptered. Mr. Hutton paid no attention prised us of his history. His branch
to his inquiring glance, but, looking of the family had gone to America
threateningly at my mother, said and had settled in the colony established by William Perm. There had
in a voice hoarse with passion:?
no
"Let that brat begone?he has
been an intermittent correspondence
business here."
between the far-separated branches
His look and his voice angered me of the family, but it had soon died
out. Now Mr. Ducrois had come
to defiance, and I cried out
li is yon who should nol be over i.. 1..hi.10n in the Bright Star."
on her annual trip. He was owner
here .' I stay with my mother."
Lieutenant Searle and the attorney of the greater part of her cargo of
ran to seize the enraged man. He tobacco, ami intended returning in
broke partly from them, and seizing her with merchandise for his store
the silver flagon that stood on the and properties near Philadelphia.
small table near, flung it at me, He had taken this opportunity to
striking me in the face and felling make inquiries for his relatives, and
having got definite information from
me to the floor.
feet
the
the house to which his tobacco was
to
my
staggered
As I
blood from my forehead ran into my consigned had crossed over to Dubeyes; my mother cried out in affright lin to see us. Before we separated
and pressed the folds of her dress to for the evening Mr. Ducrois prommy face. I saw the sneer on that ised to join us at table the following
man's face and then he struggled day and to spend the evening with
madly with Mr. Searle and the at- us.
There was a comforting assurance
torney, lie had become a raging
devil. The door opened and some in the look and voice of Martin Ducrois that led my mother to confide
servants entered. One of them, taking me by the hand, almost dragged in him, so that on the evening of his
me from the room. Pettina led my call he was made fully acquainted
mother after us. She was in an with all our troubles and of my
agony of tremor and affright. "He mother's intentions regarding me.
will kill my son ! " she cried ; "he Put he did not proffer any advice at
the time, saying that, with her perwill kill my son ! "
It was one week after this scene mission, he would call in a day or
that my mother and I and Aunt so and speak to her of something
Susan sat talking in the parlor of the that was on his mind.
What this was we learned on the
Sergeants' house. It had been dein
occasion of his next call.
cided to send me to a school
of
He had asked many questions .?!'
countryFrance, whereso many my
and
educated,
my motherand had put not a tew to
men were being then
to
talk
me. Then he said :?
we had gone to Aunt Susan's
"Mary, I am well-to-do in my
Susan
Sergeant
matters over. As
that
I have much property that
the
fortune
country.
was lamenting
bad
becoming
is
more valuable each
the
servant
house,
had come to our
like
this
it
I
young lad ; let him
year.
and
presented
entered with a note
to her.
She gazed at it in astonishment
~lj>]
CUHES WHERE ALL ELSE FAILS"^T*ii
and handed it to my mother.
Syrup. Tawtes Uooii.
M
m Best Cough
In time. Pole! hy druggists. Uae IM
Who is he, Mary V she asked ;
"surely no relative of ours."
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with me. Your estate decreases in value. Sell it and make
arrangements to join us. Your hu.sband and you do not live happily
come
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together, lie may consent to this
But let the lad come.
If your husband does not agree to
your coming, come withouthis leave.
1 have enough for all. I have one
child, a daughter ; she is a fair lass
of this youth's age. They may suit
each other. If it be so, I shall be
glad. This, as you may see, is her
arrangement.

«

« Mary, I love the boy," were his
last words before Leaving; "I love
the boy even as one of my own.
Promise me that it is to me that you
will turn for help should you ever
need it for this lad."

"I

promise, Martin. God bless

vnu! Our prayers will follow you
over the waters."
portrait.''
Mary, this is my London agent's
He undid a silk string from his address, and this is mine. The Virneck, detached from it a circular gin take care of you, my cousin. My
shaped leathern case that he took lad, good-bye."
We both embraced him. The last
from a small pocket within his coat
and, touching the spring, opened it words he heard as he turned to walk
and showed my mother the picture down to the quay were my mother's
of a handsome lady, and facing it
God bless you, Martin !"
the picture of a very pretty young
When Mr. Hutton returned from
girl with large eyes and an abun- England my mother urged on him
dance of hair.
the necessity of my being properly
This is her mother,'' he said: educated, and the advisability of
she died five years ago ; and this is placing me in this French school,
Alice. Come hither, Ualph, and tell where several families of our acme what you think of this?your quaintance had sent their sons. Mr.
sweetheart across the water."
Hutton had never been a good CathT looked at the fair face of the olic. He professed to have fallen
young girl and, blushing, said I liked away from the Church in his youth,
her very much indeed.
but previous to his marriage he had
My mother laughed heartily and become an assiduous church attenso did Mr. Ducrois.
dant. Since then, however, he had
" She is somewhat like you, .Mar- utterly neglected any call that religion might have hail upon him,
tin," saiil my mother.
"Perhaps she is," he said : '? per- and often indulged in covert sneers
haps she is," and it was plain to me to the servants and others at my
that he loved her much.
mother's many pious practices. He
There is in a mother's love some- had dismissed all my mother's serthing of the divine; as we sat before vants save Bettina, and had replaced
the fire I looked at her as she gazed them with others who, truth to tell,
into the glowing embers, and it seemed lo have more respect for my
seemed to me that she was one of mother than for their master.
(-rod's angels on earth.
1 saw thai
( To be continued.)
-Mr. Duerois also was looking at her,
and that his look was one of affecMedical.
tion and reverence.
Martin," she said, turning to THE NECESSITY OF PURE AIR IN
him, something tells me that you
WORKROOMS.
will be a friend to my boy."
In the January Bulletin of the
With God's help, Mary," he
Department of Labor. No. 44," we
said, "with God's help."
find tlit* following
"Martin," said my mother, after a
Pure air is among the first of the
brief pause, I will think over what
indispensable
necessities of man.
you have said.
I would not wish
hygienic
investigations
of the
my boy to go from me, nor for his Tlif
last few years, and especially under
sake would I wish to part with the
the complicated conditions of the
property. But of late there has
cities, weighed down
been a feeling of depression over overcrowded
all
sorts of disease and illness
me, and I am glad to know that, with
the great importance of
though you may be far away, I have have shown
air
and
its far-reaching influpure
a friend in you
one who will not
humanity.
The extent of
fail me. Mr. Ilutton will soon be ence upon
depends
only upon
this
influence
not
returned from his English visit ; he
but
also
the comquantity
upon
is bitterly opposed to my sending the
of the air, and upon the manposition
Ralph to St. Omer, and should luner in which it is Led into houses,
be determined in his opposition, will
dwellings and working-rooms. As
easily have his way."
water and earth, as dwellings, as the
"I wish I could see Mr. ITutton,"
of life and the spiritual and
said Martin," he may look at things manner
conditions
moral
of men exert their
from my view."
so also does the air which
influence,
I fear not, Martin ; the future is
we breathe have its potent powers.
in the hands of God. My friend,
This is a power which, according to
let us place our trust in Him."
its properties, promotes health, doThat night Martin Ducrois bade
mestic- happiness, and general wellus farewell.
My mother had en- being, or firings countless ills and
tered into much coiilidencc with
manifold disasters upon whole genhim, and he was deeply touched erations. The beneficent influences
with the troubles and forebodings of
of the air have been shown with the
her gentle soul. As she spoke to
Why Modify Milk
him, I knelt on the rug between
feeding
in the uncertain ways
them, her arm round my neck and for infant
novice when you can have always
my right hand clasped in his. Of of theyou
a supply of Borden's Kagle
with
their talk I shall not speak, but Brand Condensed Milk, a perfect cows
herds of native breeds, the
truly I say the love of a mother is milk from of
infant food ? Use it for
perfection
tea and coffee.
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Its harmful con- How Some of Our Readers Can Hake
Money.
tents have been proved without the Having read of the
success of some ot your
selling Dish-washers, I have tried
readers
slightest doubt, and we know how the work with wonderful success. I have
mnde les.s than J9.00 any day for the last
the latter exert their injurious intlu- not
-i\ mom lis. The Mound City Pish-wasber
gives good snli»faetion, and every family
ences upon the various bodily organs wants one. A lady can wash and dry the
dishes without removing her gloves, and can
or functions as well as upon a great do the work in two minutes.
I got my sample machine from the Mound City Dishpart of our domestic and industrial washer
Co., of St. Louis, Mo. 1 used to take
and sold 12 Dish washers the first
activities. Science has spoken loudly orders,
day. The Mound City D sh-washer Co. will
start you. Write them for particulars. Ladies
and insistently in this respect. yet can do a- well us men.
John Y. If.
proportionately little has been done
to bring about an acceptance of its
teachings and its warnings from a Colleges and Academies.
greatest exactness.

hygienic standpoint. Numbers, even
of those who otherwise watch over Mt. St. Mary's Academy,
their health with hypochondriacs]
Manchester, N. H.
timidity, exposethemselves carelessly DOAUWNa SCHOOL for yonng ladles.
Please send for catalogue 10
or inadvertently to the influence of *-»
The Mother Superior.
poison-impregnatedair. Inmost of our
populous cities an active and fearless
Notre Dame Academy,
light is carried on against epidemics,
LOWELL, MASSACHUSETTS.
local diseases, and a whole series of
Preparatory and advanced courses.
pulmonary ills, whose cause ought
For circular address
THB SI'PeRIDB.
to he sought primarily in the poor
condition of the air and its defective
distribution in buildings.
The factories of the country air a
Brighton, Mass.
most depressing instance in this reBoarding: Day
Young
spect, though on the other hand they
particulars
apply
For
further
to the
are the foci of remarkable intelliSISTER SUPERIOR
gence and advance. Statistics also
give proof of the regrettable hygi. Academy
of the Assumption,
enic conditions of our factories, reWellesley Hills, Mass.
garding which people are still in a T"HI8 Academy, situated In the suburbs ol
M
Boston, is onlya few miles from the city.
state of childish unconcern. Statis- It Is
on the line of the Boston and Albany
The location is one of the most
tics show that improvement of the Railroad.
healthful and picturesque in New England.
grounds are extensive, affording ample
air in factory sanitation is one of the The
advantage for out-door exercise.
cufrlot studies is thorough andThe
compremost pressing demands of private culum
hensive, embracing all the branches necessary
for a reflned education. For particulars
and public life.
as

MT. ST. JOSEPH ACADEMY,
and

School for

Ladies.

.

to terms for boarders or day pupils apply

Sister Superior.

OLD BLUE WILLOW.
We would once more remind the lovers of this standard pattern of crockery
(in many of whom it revives memories
of the days of their grandmothers' china
closet) that we have this ware always in
stock in full variety? Ridgway's best
made.

old Blue Canton China.
Blue Onion China
both the Royal
Dresden (with crossed swords) and the
Heissen brand?also the English crockery imitation.
Copeland's Spode's Towers.
(irindley's Ashbnrton.
Royal Worcester Lace Border.
The above all stock patterns, and sold
by the piece or set.
Also odd sets in blue from Cauldon,
Minions, Worcesters and Ridgways.
Bedroom Sets from lowest price upward in great variety.
(i lass ware in all grades.

Attached to the Academy is a preparatory
school for boys b" tween the ages of 5 and U
The object of this school Is to give such a general education a> will At pupils to enter co
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ST. MARY'S ACADE/TY,
NOTRE DAHE, INDIANA.
Conducted by the Sitters of the Holy
Cross. Chartered 1855. Thorough English
and Classical education. Regular Collegiate
Degrees.
In Preparatory Department students carefully prepared for Collegiate course. Physical and Chemical Laboratories well
equipped. Conservatory of Music and School
of Art. Gymnasium und.-r direction of graduate of Dr. Sargent's Normal School of Physical Training, Cambridge, Massachusetts.
Catalogue free. Address

DIRECTRESS OF THE ACADEMY,
St. Mary's Academy, Notre Dame, Indiana.

an.l lamp fittings.

All prices in plain figures, and guaranteed as low as the lowest for equal
values.

Jones, McDuffie & StrattonGo.
120 FRANKLIN,
51 to 59 FEDERAL ST.
(SfcVEN FLOORS)

The UNIVERSITYOF NOTRE DAME.

NOTRE DAJIE. INDIANA.
Street cars marked Federal Street may lie
Classics,
Economics and History,
either
Station
Railway
taken from
to the door. Journalism,Letters,
Art, Science, Pharmacy, Law)

Civil, Mechanical and Electrical Engineering, Architecture.
Thorough Preparatory and
Commercial
Ecclesiastical students
Courses.
at special
Buying for the Future.
rates.
Rooms
Fiee,
Year,
Junior
or
Senior
ColIt is agooil plan in any purchase to look to
Courses. Rooms to Rent, moderate
the end and consider the elements of dura legiate
charge.
bility. hut in no purchase Is this more ImSt Edward's Hall for boys under 18.
portant than when buying furniture. We
The sS)th Year will open September 9, IM2,
have often urged our readers to deal direct Catalogues Free. Address
responsible
with a
furniture factory. Such a
one is the l>aino Furniture Company. livery. REV. A. MORRISSEY. C. S. C,
President
thingthey sell bears their name and regis
tcrcd number as a guarantee of quality
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OUTSIDE THE FOLD.
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Long have I trod
Life's dreary ways
Reft of a Guide,
Lost in a maze.

Years spent in doubt
Brought me no peace;
Hours of unrest
Seem to increase.

Eager for truth.
Tired of despair,
Faith I implore!
Lord! hear my prayer!

Saviour of men,
Source of all light,
Show me the goal;

Lead me aright!

THE STATIONS OF THE CROSS.
During Lent, the Catholic Church
all over the world is in mourning,
to commemorate the Passion and
Death of Christ, the Saviour of mankind. During this period of fasting
and prayer, the devotion known as
the Stations of the Cross is recited
every Friday evening in many Catholic Churches. To a casual visitor
to a Catholic church the Stations
are but a series of pictures hung
upon the walls. To a Catholic,
instructed as he has been from his
childhood in the forms and ceremonies of his religion, these pictures
which depict scenes from the Way
of the Cross are a reminder to him
of what Jesus suffered to redeem the

New Bariier.?Should I talk to

patrons on any particular subject?
Old

Barber.?Well, if a man

wanted a pompadour you might tell
him a hair-raising story.
She,?The milliner told me that
she had been down to the dentist's
to have a nerve killed.
He.?-Well, from the prices she
asks for hats, I should say the dentist
must have killed the wrong one.

ma'am?

world.
to say," she said,
" Do you mean
In Lent a Catholic sees his church, indignantly,
" that there never was
as it were, in mourning. On Friday
nights a deep silence broods over
the kneeling congregation, as the

priest, attended by two white-surpliced boys, comes down from the
altar and halts before the first picture or Station. In a clear voice he
tells what this picture illustrates?a
scene from the Way of the Cross.
Then the priest's voice sinks into a
prayer that the world may be deliveredfrom sin. Withhim the congregation then recites the Our Father and
the Hail Mary. Suddenly the organ
peals forth ; the congregation stand,
the priest and his attendants slowly
move to the second Station, while in
one grand, solemnchorus sounds the

devout woman who wished that lie
might live to see his 100th birthdayhe replied, " But why limit me to a
hundred?" So when he read the
congratulations of Cardinal Gibbons
on his jubilee, he is quoted as saying
" I would have liked to see
him, but the poor man is getting old,
and must now have rest." And
James Gibbons is but a year older
than Joachim Pecci was when he
was elected Pope.

:

Jones.?You know, there are not
so many days in the spring as in the
Mother.? Bobbie, how many sis- other seasons, as forty of the days
are lent.
ters has your new school fellow ?
Brown.? By George, that's a good
Bobbie.?He has one, mamma.
He tried to stuff me up by saying one ; I'll spring it on Smith.
Smith.? Hello, Brown, what's
he had two halfsisters, but lie doesn't
pleasing
you so 'i
know that I study fractions.
BroWN.?A good one that Jones
CALLER,?I've found that there just got off. He said spring was
dorg that y'r wife is advertisin' five shorter than the other seasons, as
forty of its days are rented. Somedollars reward fer.
how, don't you know, that doesn't
V
have,
Gk.ntlk.max.? You
eh
Caller,? Yes; an' if yeh don't sound just as it did when Jones told
give me ten dollars I'll take it to'er. it.
Mistress (angrily).?l thought
you said you could do plain sewing ?
New Maid.?So I did, ma'am.
Mistress.? Just look at the
stitches in this apron you made. I
can see them across the room.
New Maid.? Yes, ma'am. Isn't
that plain enough to satisfy you,
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A WORKING man with a dinner
pail in his hand came out of a little
shop, and met a fellow working
man.

women said, jokingly,but with a serious face: "My little man, I think I'll
justkeep you here with me. I have
no little boy of my own. Do you

think

your mother will sell yon to
me?" "
"No, ma'am,"he replied, promptly.
she asked in affected
" You ?don't?"
'? Why,
surprise
don't you think
I have money enough to buy you ? "
"It isn't that," lie answered,
politely, " but there are five of us,
you see, and she would not care to
break the set."

Pilgrimage and Tour. Mr. McUrane, Business Manager of last year's Pilgrimage to
Koine, &c, Is proparing to take another parly
this year, leaving July 7th. They will be
accompanied by a Spiritual Director, and are
assured of an amllonce with the Holy Father.
For particulars apply to
MCURANE'S CATHOLIC TOURS,
187 Broadway, New York

CUNARD LINE.
Fast Twin

Screw Steamers.
New, 14,180 tons, 600 feet long, fitted with
Marconi's wireless system. Rooms upper
decks midship Perfect ventilation.
Boston, Queenstown, Liverpool.
Saxonia sails Apr. 7, May 5, June 2, June 3D.
Ivernia sails June IG, July 14.
Ultonla sails April 2S, third class only
Copathia (new) sail-i May 18. Second and
third class on y.
A Cunarder from New York every Saturday
Kates, sailings, plans, etc apply AI.BXAN
DEB MARTIN, Agent, 136 State St., Boston.
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FOR THIN
PALE WOHEN

"Why, Jim," exclaimed the passerby ; " you're working overtime now,
Women and children with thin, pale
ain't you ?"
faces,
of color, don't get on well
"No," was the reply. ??I'm not." becauselack
their blood is starved. Father
"Ain't you putting in over eight John's Medicine builds up the body
and makes flesh. Its gentle laxative
hours a day V"
effect strengthens the stomach and cor-

'

" Yes."
" I thought eight

hours was the
a woman who could keep a secret?" union schedule?" remarked the out"Oh, not at all." lie protested sider.
es ; but you know I've bought
earnestly. "To the contrary, there
was Lot's wife, who never, up to the the shop."
«
present day, has revealed what she
Philadelphia
A
mother recently
saw when she stopped to take a farewell glance at the town she was went calling, accompanied by her
five-year-old boy. Being a prettyleaving."
child of the b'auntleroy type, more
Lady Visitor.?What became of
than one of the women she visited
the little kitten you had here once ?
said complimentary things about
Little Girl.?Why, haven't you him, all of which he took with due
heard ?
modesty. Before the afternoon
No. Was it drowned ? "
ended, however, he revealed his
No !"
ideas of maternal pride. One of the

rects the digestion, starting the whole
system to working right. Its food elements nourish the system and make
strength.

'?

jf

The Tonic

Par Excellence.

___

"
" Lost ?"

"
'?
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<A Wine Cordial.*
Thebest specific remedy for

/

I

and Typhoid/
\ MalarialFevers,
Af
Influenza, 4c.y

>w

S.William St.,N.Y.

/fl Meneely Bell Company,
M&tt&l
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SO PERSON SHOULD DIE
ZZ.ZA ft 16 RIVEN ST. .# I7T BROADWAY,
TROY, H. V.r
\M tW
NIWYORK.
Manufactynr* Superior
of any kidney disease or to be distressed
CHURCH, CHIMg.&CHOcTL It OTHER
No!"
stomach
or
by
troubles
tortured and
Stabat Mater.
by constipation. Vernal Saw
"Then whatever became of it?" poisoned
At each Station the priest halts,
P.case mention Review.
Palmetto Kerry Wine will be sent Free
and Prepaid to any reader of this publi" It growed up into a cat."
explains and prays, the congregation
cation who needs it and writes for it.
praying with him, and in spirit folOne dose a day of this remedy does the
A
in
Kentucky
school teacher
work and cures perfectly, to stay cured.
lowing him as he slowly moves
some trouble in teaching a little If you care to be cured of indigestion,
had
on
his
of
the
way
around the church
dyspepsia, tlatulence, catarrh of stomach
1," "doublec," and
bowels, constipation or torpid and
cross. "Christ dies upon the Cross," fellow to say double
"double s," etc. But after a while congested liver; if you wish to be sure
when
near
of
the end
cries the priest
that your kidneys are free from disease
his efforts were fruitful, and lie was and are
doing their necessary.work thorhis pilgrimage to his congregation
oughly; if you expect to be free from
by
a" extraordinary appeargratified
without
told,
times
who have been
catarrh, rheumatism and backache; if
of interest on the pupil's part. you desire
a full supply of pure, rich
number, that they are bat pilgrims ance
In fact, the boy became a double blood, a healthy tissue and a perfect skin,
a
world,
journeying
to better
in this
write at once for a free bottle of this
letterhunter and ceased altogether remedy and
prove for yourself, without
one beyond.
Fast Twin-Screw Passenger Service
to require attention at that point. expense to you, that these ailments are
in
Lent
Friday
Thus each
are
cured
quickly,
thoroughly
permaand
BOSTON to LIVERPOOL
About that time they reached the nently with only
Catholics reminded of what Christ
one dose a day of Ver(VIA QUEENSTOWN.)
concerning the early riser, be- nal Saw Palmetto Berry Wine.
lesson
Sailing from Pier 7. Hoosac Tunnel Docks,
suffered to gain Heaven for mankind.
reader
of
Any
the
Boston
Sacred
Up
Charlestown,
\u25a0' and seethe Heart
on WEDNESDAYS.
ginning with " Dp
Review who needs it may have Baloon, |S0 upwards. Third class at low
a small trial bottle of Vernal Saw Pal- rates.
sun !
Husband (reading).? Old Mr.
He read it Double up ! and see metto Berry Wine sent free and prepared

"
"
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"

DOMINION LINE.
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Hoppson was buried yesterday.
Wife.?Why, is he really dead f
Husband (sarcastically).? The
paper doesn't really say whether he
is dead or not. It simply states that
he was buried.

1

"

by writing to Vernal Remedy Company,
10 Seneca St., Buffalo, N. Y. It cures
catarrh of the stomach, indigestion,
flatulence, constipation of the bowels
Amo.ng the Pope's fortunate posand congestion and sluggish condition of
sessions is a vein of humor, and his liver and kidneys. For inflammation of
bladder
enlargement of prostrate
long life gives occasion for its em- gland it isand
a reliable specific
For sale by all leading druggists.
ployment now and again, as when to a

the sun ! "

Boston-MEDITERRANEAN-Servici
Gibraltar, Genoa, Naples.
Saloon rates,

»60

upward; 2d Saloon,

»SO.

falling list and full particulars of

DOMINION LINE, 77-81 State St., Boston.
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